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"BALDY" MONSON'S SCALP.'

How t Was Won by "Lucky" Bald-

win In a Faro Game.

.'During the time that gambling was
In its glory on the Pacific coast." said
an old Californian, "Lucky' Baldwin
was easily the most daring chance tak-

er of all the notable argonauts. Bald-
win did some amazing stunts in that

day of all day and all night drinking,
when overmellow men, most of them
with riches so suddenly acquired that
they hadn't had time to stop and figure
.on hose much they possessed, tried to
outvie one another in the capers they
.cut with the Lady Fortune.
"One night in the late fifties 'Lucky,'

as he was then called, walked Into the
fameOs old Alcatraz club on Kearney
street in Snn Francisco after having
been religiously shunning his bed for
about three days and nights Mining—
and in that shape 'Lucky' was, in those
days, ready for anything.
"A famous dealer in the Alcatraz

club—the biggest gambling establiSh-
ment on the coast at the time—was
'Belay' Monson, so called because his
poll Wat bare of hair as a pat of butter,
stxcept for a tiny patch that remained
right on the ctoWn of his head. It had
been a cowlick, and, with consistent
stubbornness, it had refused to go when
the rest of 'Ba hair had departed.
"Baldwin strolled over to where

'Belay' Monson was acting as lookout
for the faro game, preparatory to tak-
ing hold of the box himself, and draw-
ing nfonson's head down ̀ Lucky' began
to count the hairs that the dealer had
left on the top of his head.
'"How many have you got left?'

Baldwin asked of Monson.
"'Eighteen of 'en an inch or more

long, the last time they were counted,'
soberly replied Baldy."There may be
some trifling short ones besides in the
tuft, but they don't figure.'
" 'Eighteen, eh?' said 'Lucky."Well,

ifs just foolishness to be packing
:around only eighteen hairs. Turn me
the king, open, for $18,000, and if I win
sour :eighteen hairs go with the pot—
how's that?'
"'Biddy' glanced inquiringly at the

proprietor of the club, who was stand-
ing by, and his employer gave him the
nod. Monson took the dealer's chair
and began the deal. The king won
down near the middle of the box, and
the proprietor of the club scrawled
tCheck for $18,000 on the Bank of Cali-
fornia and he nded it over to Baldwin.
" letseketd snipped the eighteen hairs

off 'Bald y° Mouson's head with the
razor edged blade of his pocketknife,
had the housekeeper at his hotel tie
them up in tiny pink ribbon, with a
tiouble bow to set them off, and ex-
hibited tile tuft in the window of the
Bella Union. labeled Bally Monson's
S'ealp.' "—Washington Post.

Eccentricities In Palaces.

The Russian Empress Anne built a
great palace of ice and on occasions '
when the fancy seized her punished
eeveral of her dainty courtiers by com-
pelling them to pass the night in this!
great chamber of state, where they I
were almost frozen to death.
The Czar Paul, ancestor of the pres-

ent emperor of Russia, constructed a
room formed entirely of huge mirrors,
where Ile spent hours walking to and
Ire in full uniform—a singular taste
for the ugliest mall in Russia.
One of the native princes of Java

cooled his palace by making a stream
fall in a cascade over the gateway, and
the Indian despot Tippo Sahib placed
beside his diluter table a life size fig-
ure of a tiger devouring an English
officer, the roar of the beast and the
shrieks of the victim being imitated
by hidden machinery.

A Thrilling Story.

A good story is told of a stuttering
plebe at Annapolis who was accosted
by an upper class man and ordered to
tell him a story and to "tell it quick." !
The plebe started in as rapidly as his
excited state of mind would permit
about as follows: "I-I-I-I—was w-w- I
walking down the road a-a-a 1-I-little
while ago—n-n-n-n I met-met-met n-up-
per class man, n-n-u-a; he w-w-was
dandy f-fellow, n-n-n-u he slapped me
on the b-b-hack an' said, 'Hello, old
man!' n-n-n I was s-s-so excited an'
happy I-I-I-I fell dead."

Some officers of a British ship were
dining with .a mandarin at Cauton.
One of the guests wished for a second
helping of a savory stew, which he
thought was some kind of duck, and,
not knowing the word in Chinese, held
his plate to Ids host, saying, with smil-
ing approval:
"Quack, quack, quack!"
His countenance fell when his host,

pointing to the dish, responded:
"Bow, bow, bow!"—New York News.

Human Nature..

"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "what
would you do if you was to wake up
au' find yourself a railway president?"
"I dunno," answered Meandering

Mike. "Human nature is human na-
ture. I s'pose I'd telt mercenary an'
begin to worry about all de rides I've
been beatin' de company out of."--
Washington Star.

A Little Too Smnrt.

"Oh, we've got an eesy thing this
time!" seld the confidence man who
had been prospecting for a victim.
"Sure?" "Oh, positive! . Why, I've
rounded up a fellow who thinks he's
too smart to be 'done' by any one."—
Chicago Post.
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A GLIMPSE OF TOKYO

SCENES IN THE SCARRED CAPITAL

OF EASTERN JAPAN.

Widespread Medley of Unpleasant

Sights, Odors and Sounds—Some of

the Inconveniences That Beset the

Foreigner In Shopping.

Tokyo, the vast sprawling capital of
eastern Japan, a comparatively young
city, is aged with the sears of fire, of
earthquake and of war. This great
city, once of 1,000,000 inhabitants,
spread over what is popularly estimat-
ed as a hundred square miles, seems
still to cower in the shadow of the for-
tress of the great Iyeyasu.
For the American tourist unprepared

for the real orient and knowing Japan
only through her art products and the
few pen pictures of the artist rhapso-
dists who have embarrassed her With
their praises Tokyo is a rare purgative.
Except for the stately and dignified
tombs of the shoguns and the fine offi-
cial grounds and buildings of the capi-
tal he finds his senses assailed on every
side by unpleasant sights, odors and
sounds.
Approaching Tokyo by train from Yo-

kohama, he sees the green hillsides pla-
carded with enormous advertisements.
Arrived in the city, be finds the poster
and billboard everywhere monstrous
and flagrant. Stagnant sewers lie along
the roadside, and foul odors arise from
the pavements, constantly wet down
by the householders. Porters and store-
keepers with a rag of a breechclout or
a scant skirt jostle, shout and stare,
and perhaps a whole family may be
seen in a rit-borway ready for the tub.
from which you see the steam srising.
A street called the Ginga is the state

street of Tokyo, and here in the even-
ing you may find an infinity of wares
spread out upon the walk, which is one
of the few real sidewalks in Japan.
Most of these wares, however, are a
vast inconsequential array of cheap
trifles, such as the enterprising mana-
ger of an American "five cent store"
might gather together. There are, how-
ever, a number of somewhat preten-
tious stores to be seen by the persist-
ent shopper.
Shopping in Tokyo, however, is at-

tended by many inconveniences. To be-
gin with, your rickshaw man knows no
English and nothing about the stores,
and the names and ntunbers of streets
are known only to the map makers.
Where a street has a name it is likely
to belong only to the shady side and So
run around the block instead of contin-
uity, from the next corner. If, how-
ever, you succeed in finding a store
3-our troubles have just begun. The
proprietor sits at the rear of the estab-
lishment, cross legged, before a small
desk. By virtue of being in his own
store he has reached the summit of
earthly desire and cares nothing about
you. Perhaps if you wait some small
clerk of a dozen years or less will come
to wait upon you and, seeing you are
a foreigner, will change you extra for
the few words of English be can mas-
ter.
If you are bold enough to leave your

rickshaw and wander about on foot you
will soon attract a curious crowd, the
clatter of whose wooden geta upon the
flags will well nigh deafen you. It is a
good natured, well meaning crowd,
however, and will soon be scattered by
ft policeman. If there are any clerks
going your way they will address you
In the hope of learning a few words of
English or inviting you to their stores.
There is no hostility or insult, only cu-
riosity and good natured, childish
amusement.
Modesty is an unknown quantity in

Japan, as one soon learns. If your rick-
shaw man's two garments become damp
he is likely to change them before you,
and fellow travelers in the cars are
sure to change their clothes without
deference to place or surroundings.
Men and women use the same tank at
the same time in the public baths with-
out a thought of impropriety.
The streets of a Javanese city are full

of interesting sights and seem never
twice the same. Every store and every
passer by is a novelty that chains the
attention for a moment. In a land
where nearly all wares are hand made
every article has some individuality,
and one is led on with the Lope of find-
ing soinething better than the rest.
Heavy loads are carried through the

streets on the backs of men and wom-
en, on horses and on two wheeled carts.
The carts are drawn by bulls or shag-
gy northern stallions and are guided by
the driver, who walks with the pole.
The burdens carried by women and

children are remarkable. All over Ja-
pan the heaviest work is done by wom-
en, the bricks and masonry for the new
museum and government buildings be-
ing so transported in the heat of mid-
summer. Children carry their brothers
and sisters strapped to their backs and
haul great loads on heavy carts. The
life of the laboring classes seems very
arduous, and they are remarkably pa-
tient and industrious. Throughout city
and country every one seems to be hard
at Work.
The death rate of Tokyo is very high.

The custom of carrying very young
children strapped on the back with
their heads unprotected from the sun
leads to thousands of eases of brain fe-
ver -and blindness. A majority of the
children bear the marks of skin dis-
eases, and their heads are often nau-
seating to behold. The water used In
the city is suspicious, and travelers
drink spring water or tea. The general
petictice of rubbing certain wooden im-
ages on the temples to secure freedom
from various forms of disease undoubt-
edly assists the spread of various die-
orders.--Chicago (Ihronicie.

Plausible Inference.

Gilhert—Pray, how do you know Miss
Mervin has remained single from
choice?
Horace—Beca use I never heard he

say she 1m:1—Boston Transcript.

CREDIT DUE TO SOMEBODY.

Where Did We Get the Right to

Borrow In Mathematiest
'Where did we get the right to bor-

, row in mathematics?" asked a man
who takes an interest in curious things.

"We always pay back—a thing we
sometimes fail to do in other relatioe-
ships in life—but where did we get the
right to borrow in the first instance?
Take a simple illustration in subtrac-
tion: The teacher will tell the pupil to
subtract 4,322 from 6,421. We put the
problem down after this fashion:

46 34 -29 12

2,099

Here we 'eve the problem and the re-
sult. We know that we cannot say
'two from one.' So we borrow one and
say 'two from eleven,' and we get the
result 'nine.' We pay back promptly,
for instead of saying 'two from two
leaves nothing,' we say 'three from
twelve leaves nine.' But by what au-
thority do we say this? When did we
discover that this method would give
us correct mathematical results? That's
what I would like to know. Here we
have one of the problems which the •
doctrine of evolution may deal with. I
suppose some old fellow in the long
ago found that it was necessary to de-
vise a method of meeting this math-
ematical emergency, so he hit upon
the idea of borrowing from one row of
figures and paying back to the next,
and so met and conquered a very seri-
ous difficulty. The idea originated with
some one, and to that some one we owe .
something. Mathematics would be a
meaningless science without this con-
venient plan, just as other things would
be useless but for the clever inventions
of men who have gone before. There is I
OP thine, for instance, which stands
for nothing, the nanght, that mound
symbol 0. It has a history. We know
how they calculated before it came into
existence. But I will not tell you about •
it now. I was speaking about the bor-
rowing habit in mathematics, and that
Is enough to think about at one time.
Do you know how and when it origi-
nated ?"—New Orleans Times-Democrat,

KEYS. OF THE BASTILLE.

These Historic Relics of Old Paris
Owned by an American.

The keys whic's locked the great
gates of the Bastille at the time of its
fall have been in America for a num-
ber of years. For nearly a centucy
they remained in the possession of the
family of the Frenchman who took
them from the famous prison, though
they have recently come into the pos-
session of an Englishman living in
Quebec.
When the mob stormed the prison on

July 14, 1789, a Parisian, Carrier
Lechastel, is said to have been the
first to rush over the drawbridge as it
fell. It was he, at any rate, who over-
took a fleeing jailer and took the keys
from him. The mob immediately stuck
the keys on the end of a spike, and an
immense throng paraded with them
through the streets. They were con-
sidered one of the most valuable tro-
phies of the revolution.
Lechastel kept the keys, and they

remained in his family until 1859.
when a descendant of the family emi-
grated to America, taking them with
him. Eventually the keys were sold
to John Hamilton of St. Louis, who
kept them for twenty-five years, ex-
hibiting them from time to time, when
they were sold to a Canadian. •
One of the keys was obtained in

France by General Lafayette and was
presented by him to George Washing-
ton a year or two before his death. It
hangs in the mansion at Mount Ver-
non and has been seen by thousands of
visitors there. •
The keys at present are very old and

rusty. The largest of them is twelve
inches long and is quite heavy. The
smallest is of fine workmanship, the
socket being shaped like the nee of
clubs, and is supposed to have belong-
ed to the treasure rooms. This and an-
other key measure six inches in length,
while the other two. are about ten
inches and much heavier.—Washington
Times.

Really Antique.

An excellent plaster of parls cast
may be seen in one of the Egyptian
galleries of the British museum of the
famous sycamore statuette known as
the "Sheikh-el-Beled," or "Village
Sheikh." The original dates from 3900
B. C. and is still in perfect condition,
although it is the oldest known speci-
men of wood carving. It represents an
overseer of the workmen engaged in
building the pyramids close to Sakka-
rao, where it was discovered.—London
News.

Killing Sharks by Electricity.

In the British navy the engineers
have a curious way of killing sharks.
They seal up a dynamite cartridge in
an empty am and put the can inside
a lump of pork. The pork is thrown
overboard on a wire which has been

! connected with an electric battery.
When the shark takes the bait, the
engineer presses a button, which ex-
plodes the cartridge and kills the fish.

To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitz, of
Detroit, Mich., says, "They restored
my appetite when impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and caused a
pleasant and satisfactory movement
of 'the howels." There are people
in this community who need just
such a medicine. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist. Every Lox
warranted,

SECRETS OF SUCCESS.

Push, said the button.

Never be led, said the pencil.

Take pains, said the window.

Always keep cool, said the ice.

Be up to date, said the calendar.•
Do business on tick, said the clock.

Never lose your head, said the barrel.

Never do anything offhand, said the
glove.
Doing a driving business, said the

hammer.
Be sharp in all your dealings, said

the knife.
Trust to your stars for success, said

the night.
Spend much time in reflection, said

the mirror.
Make much of small things, said the

microscope.
Strive to make a good impression,

said the seal.

Find a good thing and stick to it,
said the glue.
Turn all things to your advantage,

sold the lathe.
Make the most of your good points,

mod the compass.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

All That Was Lacking.

He bad been away on a business trip
for quite a long time and had brought
his wife a handsome fan upon his re-
turn.
"You're just perfectly lovely, Fred,"

she said. "It's the daintiest and most
beautiful fan I ever saw."
"I'm glad you like it," he returned,

with evident gratification.
"How could I help liking anything so

pretty?" she asked, and then she added
with a sigh, "I only wish I could carry
it some time."
"Why can't you?" he demanded.
"No gown to go with it," she answer-

ed promptly. "There ought to be a
gown to match or at least one that
wouldn't look shabby beside it if"—
She got the gowu. He kicked him-

self for two days and ever thereafter
bought fans to match what she already
had.—New York Times,

nonclusau and Henley.

It is related that shortly after Blind-
man, the well known writer on seafar-
ers and smugglers and poachers, had
bitterly fallen out with NV. E. Henley
he lay dying in London. To Henley in
Edinburgh, lame and ill, came an in-
direct message that Runchnan believed
that if Henley could come and look on
him he would get well. It was a dy-
ing man's whimsy, but Henley took-
tile train from Edinburgh and arrived
In London to find his friend dead.

A modern Instance.
"In some circles of ancient magnifi-

cence," said the pedantic person, "it
was customary to have a skeleton at
the feast."
"We follow that custom at our

house," answered Mr. Meekton. "We
have a turkey one Meal and the skele-
ton for the next four."—Exchange.

And'He Needed It.

Van Quizz—As for me, I would never
mnrry a brainy woman.
Fitz Bile—Why not? There ought to

be one set of brains in every family.—
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

The cynic is one who never sees
good quality in a man and never fails
to see a bad one.—Beecher.

The Dominant Janitor,

Mrs. McCall—And what did you say
your eldest boy's full name was?
Mrs. De Coursey—Michael Brannigan

De Coursey.
Mrs. McCall—Well—er—that's rather

odd.
Mrs. De Coursey—Yes; but, you see,

when lie was born we were living in a
flat and we didn't want to al,;-.- cut.
Mr. Michael Brannigan was the jaui
tor.—Philadelphia Press.

"What can be more pathetic," said
the sentimental woman, "than a - man
who has loved and lost?"
"Well," replied the man of expe-

rience, "a fellow who has bet OD a
sure thing and lost cuts quite a figure
in the pathetic line."—Chicago Record-
Herald.

Lachrymal Amelioration.

"Poor thing! Did she take her hus-
band's death much to heart?"
"Why, she's prostrated with grief!

She can't see a soul except the dress-
maker."—Town Topics.

His Nomination.

Politician — Congratulations, Sarah
I've been nominated.
Sarah (with delight)—Honestly?
Politician—What difference does that

make?—Detroit Free Press.
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CURE FOR HICCOUGHS.

Simple Scientific Remedy That Gives

Immediate Relief.

An attack of hiccoughs brings its vic-
tim less sympathy perhaps than almost
any other ailment, the main reason be-
ing that, except in very rare cases, it
is not attended with fatal results and
that in most cases it attacks otherwise
healthy persons. Still, it is one of the
most annoying and most obstinate of
difficulties. While the effort to cure it
is being made it generally disappears,
yet it resists the most vigorous effort
of the will to control its vagaries.
A hiccough is a quick, involuntary,

inspiratory movement of the dia-
phragm, brought suddenly to a stop
by an involuntary closing of the glot-
tis. The muscles that control these
two portions of the human anatomy
are incessant workers. They wait on
every breath without being guided by
the will and even work while we sleep.
While they do their duty life passes,
tranquil, calm and pacific, but if from
any cause a disturbing element enters
into their bailiwick they rebel, are be-
yond the control of the will and. hav-
ing no guide, as it were, run away, and,
like any runaway, have no care for the
damage done. The effort to remove
the disturber is the cause of the hic-
cough, and the following method of
treatment arrests these muscles in their
wild escapade, brings them back to
their duties, and, like the patient serv-
ants they are, they resume their work
and life becomes as placid as before:

First, expel all the air from your
lungs very, very quickly. • The portion
of the body they attend to is, as it
were, collapsed, and now commences
the next and concluding part of the
cure.
Second, commence to fill your lungs

with air, but do so very slowly, but
steadily. Pucker your mouth, and if
possible leave an opening of your lips
no larger than a pin, and through this
inhale the air. Fill your lungs, raise
your arms and throw out your chest,
and When you are full these muscles
resume their regular duties and the
hiccoughs are gone.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A glass or two of water taken half
an hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels repular. Harsh
cathartics should be avoided. When
a purgative is needed, take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are mild and gentle in their
action. For said by T. E. Zimmer-
man, Druggist.

MAN AS SEEN BY NOVELISTS

Success serves to sweeten the average
man; unsuccess is the heroical test of
heroes.—Eden Philpotts.
He who does good on the spur of the

moment usually sows a seed of dissen-
sion in the trench of time.—Seton Mer-
riman.
A woman without illusions is the

dreariest and most difficult thing to
manage possible. — Author of "Eliza-
beth and Her German Garden.
Have something to say; say it; stop

talking; give fools the first and women
the last word; the meat's always in the
middle of the sandwich.—G. H. Lori-
mer.

Happiness falls to our share in sep-
arate detached bits, and those of us
who are wise content ourselves with
these broken fragments.—Beatrice liar-
ma den,
Noisy fellows are always wedded to

their own opinions, weak fellow's to
the opinions of others. The perfect
wan, conscious of his intellectual fini-
tude, is content with aspirations.—Llar-
old Begble.
With men you must take your choice

—liberty for 3-our mind and a prison
for your body, liberty for your body
and a prison for your mind. Nearly all
people choose the latter. We know
what becomes of the few who do not.
—James Lane Allen.

The Birds of Paradise.

Probably no famous bird has a small-
er habitat than the bird of paradise,
whose beautiful feathers are so highly
prized in the millinery trade. .No one
knows why the varieties of this beauti-
ful bird are confined to the island of
New Guinea and the neighboring coasts
of Australia. There are many other
islands not far away where the condi-
tions would seem to be equally favor-
able to their existence, but they are not
found among them.

Quite as Satisfactory.

"I want to ask you something,
Grade," said the beautiful heiress. •
"What is it, Duckie?" the duke in-

quired.
"Would you object if I should request

the minister to omit the word 'obey'
from the service when we are mar-
ried?"
"Certainly not. He can just make it

'love, honor and supply.' " —Chicago
Record-Hera Id.

The Lone Star State.

DOWD in Texas at Yoakum is a
big dry goods firm of which J. M.
Haller is the head. Mr. Haller on
one of his trips East to buy goods
said to a friend who was with him
in the palace car, "Here, take one
of these Little Early. Risers upon
retiring and you will be up early in
the morning feeling good." For
the "dark- brown" taste, headaxthe
and that logy feeling DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers are the best pills to
use. Sold by T.. E. Ziznmennan,
Dv] ggist,

IRELAND'S ANIMALS.

Species of Frogs and Toads Aro

Found In the Green Isle.

It is not correct to say that there are
no frogs or toads in Ireland, though it
Is very remarkable that the common
toad is not found there. The natterjack
toad is a native of Kerry, though it
does not appear to be found elsewhere.
It is an example of the mania which
some people have for meddling with
uature that a Dr. Guithers in 1699 took
the trouble to procure frogs' spawn
from England, since whieh time they
have multiplied in Ireland. But the
common lizard is found in umuy pa lit
of the island. The slowworm is not.
Though the common toad and till re-
cent times the frog were not found in
Ireland, it is worth remembering that
the English reptiles and batrachialn;
are very local in their distribution. The
natterjack toad is only found in stellate
counties. The edible frog was formerly
only _found in Foulmire Fen, in Cann
bridgeshire, and the sand lizard is most
capricious in the choice of a home. The
"beautiful green lacertte" which Gil-
bert White saw on the sunny banks
near Farnham_ are to be found there
still, the males being of the green color,
AO also near Bonrnemouth and In
Dorsetshire beyond Poole Harbor. Yet
there are many suitable places where
none are seen, and then they reappear
again on some sandhitis on the coast of
Lancashire, near Southport.
On the other hand, the absence of

many species in Irelaed which are or
were commonly found in the larger is-
land can oely be explained on the sup-
position that they never reached the
country. Among these are the wildcat,
the polecat and the weasel. Yet the
marten was always plentiful on the
other side of St. George's channel, and
stoats abound in the west. Five or tbo
fourteen species of bat found in Eng-
land have not been taken in Ireland,
neither is the common shrew found
there or the water shrew or the mole,
though the last is found in Anglesey.
Only six of the fifteen British rodents

are found in Ireland. and of these one,
the squirrel was probablY introduced,
Neither is the roe deer indigenous. In
support of the general theory that the
immigration of the English fauna was
difficult in the earlier periods and sub-
sequently checked altogether may be
cited the analogous instance of the Isle
of Man. There, as in Ireland, there are
no moles, no snakes and no toads,—
London t.fectator,

APHORISMS.

Philosophy is nothing but discretion.
—Jeltu Seldeu,

All imposture weakens confidence and
chills beuevolence.—Johnsom
The only wealth which will not de-

cay is knowledge.--Langford.
Trouble teaches men how much there

Is in manhood.—Henry Ward Beecher.
Your real influence is measured by

your treatment of yourself.—A. Broo-
son Alcott.
Human judgment Is finite, and it

ought always to be charitable.—Wil-
liam Winter.
Kindness in us is the honey that

blunts the sting of unkinduess In su-
other.—Landor.
Politeness is a sort of guard which

covers the rough edges of our charac-
ter autl prevents their wounding others.
---Joubert.
The constant duty of every man to

his fellows is to ascertain his own pow-
ers Acid special gifts and to strengthen
them for the help of others.—Ruskiri.

Speaking Without Words.

Spanish young ladles bold animated
conversations with their lovers by
means of a fan, which they always ear-
my. Italians use a flower for similar
purposes, and a young girl who iiitty be
apparently idly pulling the petals from
a rose is in reality making arrange-
ments for perhaps a secret visit to the
opera house with her lover.
In Malta comparatively few people

can read, yet nearly every one holds a
prayer book when at church. The rea-
son for this is that a prayer book lan-
guage is in existence, and by carefully
watching each other's movements two
persons can readily and secretly com-
municate with each other through the
various positions in which the books
are held being recognized as code
words.

Marital Ifs.

Most homes would be far happier if
men were as considerate of their Wives
as they were of their sweethearts.
If each remembered that the other

was a human being.
If they endeavored to be as agreeable

as they were in their courtship days.
If domestic trials and tribulations

were not told to neighbors.
If household expenses were in. pito-

portion to the husband's salary.
If privileges taken were given. —

American Queen.

The Strategy of Samuel.

Proud Father—I tell you, sir, that
boy of mine will be a wonder!
Friend (wearily) — What wonderful

thing has he done now?
Proud Father—Why, the other day

he ate all the preserves in tbe pantry.
I overheard him say as he smeared the
cat's face with the stuff, "I'm sorry,
Tom. to do this. but I can't have the
Old folks suspect me!"—Smart Set.

The Successfol Man in Business.

"fhat man Is fl great thinker," was
the admiring comment.
"Yes?' answered •Senator Sorghum

despairingly. "but I have noticed that
these very studious people aren't suc-
cessful in .business. What you want
to be nowadays is not s great thinker. '
bat a good guesser."—Weshington Star.

Great Britain got two of her possfei-
elons from pirates. the Leeward islands
in Borneo nnd Sarawak in the .norilv
west of Borneo.

14.- •
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CARNEGIE INSTITHION.
-11,,,.vote of $3,73,003 as grants

'for scientific research and $40,000
for publication of the results of ex-
periment is evidence of what the
Carnegie hesitation is accomplish-
ing through its trustees. The sum

.set apart by the founder is so large
that the use of such an amount of

is possible. The expendi-.
;hire is not limited to any
but it is used whenever scientific
investigation prorrzisee to yield good
results.

Iii. petting apart millions for this-
,apecific purpoSe Mr. Carnegie -has'
aloneone of the noblest things ever
performed by man. .Struggling in-
:yestigators and institutions handi-
eapped by lack of means are able to
do work that would have been im-
possible without this help.

It is not surprising that foreigners
are enthusiastic in praise af the en-
ergy, enthusiastic and liberality dis-
played in America in the cause of
education salie,ra public7Spirited pri-
vate citizens come forward and give
great sums .to be applied solely for
the advance of knowledge.—Morn-
ping ileiald.

A (lastly Mistake.

Blunders ars sometimes very ex-
pensive. ,Occasionally life itself is
the price of a mistake, but you'll
never be wrong if yon take Dr.
King "a new Life Pills for Dys-yepsia,
Dizzines, Headache, Liver or Bowel
troubles. They are gentle yet thors
(nigh. 25c, at T. E. Zinamerman'e
Drug Store.

P,ENSION LIST ,GBOWIIN,G LESS,.

Th e Secaetaay ,of the Interiofe es-
timate of the appropriations neces-
sary to .conduct. the affairs of his de-.
parts-next for the fiecal year ending

.June 30, 1905, is made public. The
total requirement for 'the ,depart-
molt is place,d t 156,000,000,
_which is $3,000,000 less than that
for the .current year. The propos-
ed reduction will be made in the
Peneion Bureau and the Indian Of-
fice.
The estimate for pensions is

-,$136,800,000, or $1,700,000 less
than the appropriation made for this
year, which is due to an official cal-
eulation of deaths of pensioners.

• ulrrn •

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder
cures Chilblains, Swollen. Sweating, Sore,

Aching Damp teet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 250.

A,ouo Y,ears In Prison

Heu,ston, Texas, Dec. 8.—In the
District Court of Cherokee County
today Allen Brown, a negro, con-
victed of attemped criminal assault,
was sentenced to 1,090 years in the
penitentiary,
' Linder the law the jury could not
impoee a death sentence. At the
time of his arrest Brown narrowly
pscaped being lynched.

• OMB. -.0111/•-.---

8100 Reward 8100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only poeitiye cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutiona1 die-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment, Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giv-

ing the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

'Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

4,200 SKIN CRAFTS,
William S. Fredericks, Dunellen,

was discharged Friday from
Muhlenberg Hospital at Plainfield,
making the last of the New Jersey
Central Westfield wreck victims to
leave the institution.
He has been undergoing treatment

since the night of January 27, and
his case has been a marvel ,of ,suise
glen' work.

Frederick's body was scalded with
dry steam and more than one-third
of the cuticle was burned away. Af-
ter he waa ramo-yed from. the wreck
and ,taken to the hospital, Dr. Al-
bert H. Pita decided to try skin
grafting. More than 2,400 grafts;
each about half as long and twice
as broad as an ordinary match, were
placed on the scalded portions, the
cuticle being furnished by 200 fel-
low Masons and others.
The operation has been entirely

successful, and within 4 few weeks,
Fredericks will be enabled to be
about, almost as well as ever.

Revolution 1111mq:tent.

A sure sign of approaching revolt,
serioas trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleeplessnesa, or stom-
ach upsets. Electric Bitters will
quickly dismember the troublesome
causes. It never fails to tone the
stomach, regulate the Kidneys and
Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and
clarify the blood. Run down sys-
tems benefit particularly and all the
usual attending aches vanish under
its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness.. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don't give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

••■•••

To Build Negro College

Dr. R. J. Buckner, pastor of the
St. 'Paul African Methodist Episcop-
al Church, is in receipt of a letter
from Dr. M. C. B. Mason, of the
Faeedanan's Aid and Soutnern edu-
cational Society of Cincinnati, stat-
ing that the proposition made
through the local committee of this
society has been accepted and that
the college under the auspices of
that society will locate in Birming-
ham.
The society will spend

$50,000 in buildings and
crease the amount to $200,000 in a
short time after the college has start-
ed.

at first
will in-

Mules Drink Themselves to Death

A carload of mules that had been
shipped from the West to the con-
tractors engaged in constructing the
Western Maryland link between
Cherry Run and Cumberlend, it is
stated, arrived at Orleans in a half
famished condition. On being re-
leased from the car the animals
plunged into the icy waters of the
Potomac river, and after drinking a
great quantity of water all of them
lyere taken ill. Five of the mules
died before a veterinary surgeon
who was summoned from Williams-
port, arrived, but the others were
saved. It is alleged that the car
containing the mules had been de-
layed in transportation for four days.
—Mornzng Herald.

A movement is under way in
Chicago to.consoliclate the various
companies affiliated with the Inde-
pendent Telephone Association.

Brickinaker Grts Fortune

Elmer Kemp, a poor brickmaker
of York, Pa., was industriously mold
ing liricks Wednesday when he -re-
ceived the intelligence that a fortune
of $20,000 awaited him in the little
town of Downsville, Md., where his
uncle, Ezra Nolley, recently died,
leaving an estate amounting to
$350,000. The fortune is to be di-
vided among six persons, Kemp,
two brothers, a sister and their par-

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-rents. Kemp is formerly of Hagers-
aitipat ion,

Mrs..Sarp.h A. Butler, who float-
ed about on the roof of her house
.during the Johnstown flood and
svhose hair turned white over night,
died at Govanstown, recently, of
paralysis.

During the football season of 1903
,oaly 10 players were killed, 30 ser-
iously wounded and several hundred
maimed. What a ladylike sport l—
ailemplele, Commercial Appeal.

The best protection against fevers,
psseunioniss diphtheria) etc., is in
lniilding up the system with Hood's
Sarsa pa ri Uo.

____.....-................._

While Fred Olds„ 4 fanner, and
li,s, wife were visiting friends at

nali Coventry, Ct., his bowie
teglat fire and four small children

:Ito had been left in bed were burn-
,1 to death..

+c la_ esw co rt. X A. a
The .Suld You Have Msaz!Baglit

i'l*Illrf)• • • -

town, where his fortunate relatives
live. Eleartp is a veteran of the
Spanish-American and Philippine
wars. He charged up San Juan
Hill with the famous Rough Riders.

The three-story brick double
building at 407 and 409 North Paca
street, Baltimore occupied by the
Chloride of Silver Dry Cell Battery
Company, was burned. Loss about
$25,000; insured.

thae Hundred Dollars a Box

is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summer-
ton, S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. .He says : "I had the
piles for 20 years. I tried many
doctors and medicines, but all failed
except DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cured me." It is a combination
of the healing properties of Witch
Hazel with P ntiseptic and emollients;
relieves and permanently cures
blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
truding piles, pores, cuts, bruises,
ecz,ema salt rheum and all skin dis-
eases. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

•

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH. DR. SFreehold, N. J., Dec. 8.—Nearly FENNER
a whole family perished in the
flames that destroyed a dwelling at KIDNE.

Clarksburg, 10 miles from here,
early today.

Clayton Fowler, 42 years old, his
wife, 36 years, and their four child-
ren, aged respectively, 16 years, 13
years, 2 years and 6 months, lived
in the house, which was a two-story
frame building. The fire started on
the lower floor, and when the family
awoke the whole lower part of the
house was in flames.
The oldest child, n boy, jumped

from the second-story window and
esc.aped with slight bruises, but Mr.
and Mrs. Fowler were either afraid
to jump or were overcome by smoke
before they could reach a window,
and they and the three other children
were bnrned to death.

•

ott's Pill
After eating, persons of a billfms habit
will derive great benefit by taking one
of these pills. If you have been

)RENKING Too MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the nausea,

tICK
and nervousness which follows, restore
t lie appetite and remove gloomy feel-
ings.' Elegantly sugar coated.

ake No Substitute.

SANTA CLAUS'
Headquarters,

10N111 E. Hoke.
Second Floor.

Just. received a new lot of Christ-
Ma S

Toys, Dolts, Wagons,
Books, Etc,

Large variety of beautifully decor-
ated

CHINAWARE.
Beautiful assortment of

LAM
ranging in price front 20 cents to
$10.00. Candy from 5 cents to 60
cents per peund.

FRUITS OF AL KINDS.

.zrsp_se_s a•as-ss?_ss_sv_s-esas-eszve.sa r_szasus-eu-evase_e-asa- V._s-ri

AMERICAN

Poultry Food
THE WONDERFUL
EGG PRODUCER-

Guaranteed to!Give Bounti-
ful Supply of Eggs at all
Seasons of the Year.

Positively presents and cures all

diseases of Poultry.

Sold under a striek guarantee.

None genuine without picture of

Uncle Sam.

lif.kNUFACTUP.ED r.v

American Stock Food Co.,

FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.

FREMONT, OHIO.

110- E & ARAN'S
Marble) Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
.:1YLMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Ht at and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

ollorol Ihrectops.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
sup-plies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directars give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER .& SWEENEY.
oct 19

I.

and

Backache
Bladder, Urinary Organs.

HeartDisease.Gravel.

All diseases of Kidneys 

'CURE 

Ithemnatism, Back
ache, 
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There Is a
Cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing just si.;,:it
cases as yours. Al! consultations Free.

'Dr. Fetmer's Kidney and Backache Cure
is the cause Of inY being, alive to-day. I had
suffered greatly• of kidney disease ler y,ears
:and reduced in weight to 120 pounds.' I-now
weigh 165 pounds.

W.11. meGUGIN, Olive Furnace, 0."

Druggists. 60c.. 81. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

ST.VITIJS'OANGE.,x. Cure Cire,ilar, Dr
CHAS. D. EICHELBEr.RGER,

Druggist.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE .of a power of sale con-

tained -in a mortgage from L. P. Thomp-

son to The Eyler's Valley Chapel U. 13.

Church, bearing date the 5th day of

July, 1899, duly recorded in Liber D. H.

H., -No. 6, folio 436, &.e, one of the

Land Records of Frederick county, the

undersigned, Trustee named -in the said

mortgage to make sale of said mortgag-

ed property, will sell at public sale at

Hotel Spangler, In the Town ,of Emtnits-

barg, Frederick county, Maryland,

On Saturday, December 12th, 1903,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., the following de-

seribed valuable real estate, consisting

of all that farm or tract of land, situat-

ed, lying and being .about two miles

South of Sabillaaville, in Frederick

county, state of Maryland, adjoining the

lands of Charles A. Elark, Wynant -and

Bender and .others, and now occupied by

John Deibold, containing -

155 ACRES OF LAND5
more or less, improved by a story and a

half

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
weatherlmarded, in fair condition of re-

pair,.a large Log Barn with Sheds at-

tached, hog pen, spring house and other

outbuildings. About Seventy-five acres

of this land is under cultivation and the
balance well timbered. There are ap-

ple and peach orchards and other fruit

on the premises, and also a good spring

of water near the dwelling house.

Terms of sale prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All conveyancing at the

expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

Nov. 20-4ts Trustee.

MORTGAGEE'S PUBLIC SALE

HOUSE ANT) LOT
AT MOUNT ST. MARY'S, MD.

I3 VIRTUE of the power of sale

contained in the Mortgage execut-

ed by Mary L. Walter and Felix Walter,

her husband, to Virginia Brunner, dated

August -20th, in the year 1 t:90, and re-

corded in Liber W. I. P. IN `. t2, folios

210, etc., one of the Land 11!•-:-:,, Els of

Frederick county, Maryland, l, , un-

dersigned Attorney named in said .sort-

gage, will offer for sale on the premises,

at Mount Saint Mary's, Frederick coun-

ty, Maryland, on the date,

Monday, December 28th, 1903,

at the hour of 1 o'clock, p. m., the real

estate described in and conveyed by

said mortgage, and consistingnf the real

estate described in the two Deeds from

Eugene W.arthen and wife to Mary L.

Warthen, afterwards Mary L. Walter.

dated April 27th, in the year 1888, a ml

recorded in Libor W. I. 1'. No. 6, folio:-
245, one of the Land Reeords of Freder-

ick county, Maryland, and fr mmii Yary K.

Myers and husband, to Mary L. Wart-hen,
afterwards Mary L. Walter, and. Eugene

Warthen, dated April 25th, 18 88, and

containing

1 ACRE, 3 ROODS AND 21 PERCHES

OF LAND,

more or less. This property is improved

by a Two Story Framed Dwelling House

now in the possession of William H.

Weaver as tenant, is located on the

turnpike road at Mount Saint Mary's

postoffice, and is a desirable home prop-

erty.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the

Mortgage :---Cash.

All conveyancing costs at the expense

of the purchaser.

A deposit of $50 will be required of

the purchaser at the time of the sale.
JACOB ROHRBACK.

dee 4,1t Afton' for Mortgagee.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7525 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,

sitting in Equity.

NovEnnna TERM, 1903.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 23rd day of November, 190:3.

Daniel P. Sweeney vs. Maud G. Halstead,

et al.

ORDERED, that on the 14th day of Decem-
ber, 1903, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as
aforesaid, in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless canza
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, fortwo successive weeks
prior to said day.

Dated 23rd day of November, 1903.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARU:ETT,

Clerk.
Vincent Si-bolt!, Sol. nov 27 3-ts

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7699 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-

ting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1903.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the

25th day of November 1903.

Edgar L. Annan Assignee of Mortgage from
Singleton Dorsey and wife to Amman, Corner &
Co., on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 19th day of December,
1903, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Edgar L. Annan Assignee of Mortgage
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be insertod in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day,

The Report states the amount of sales to be
$926.30.

Dated this 25th day of November, 1903.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
DOUGLASS B. 'HARGETT,

nor 27-Its Clerk.

C The Prize Winner
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The Christmas
PIANO.

If there is to be a piano
given for Christmas it isn't
n hit too early to make the
selection. In fact, we could
.tell Christmas secrets al-
ready.

'The. Christmas piano
should be simply -perfec-
tion. It should be

the artistic

STEI FF.
There is a refinement,

brilliancy and soul in its
tone—it's soft, velvety
and responsive, yet power-
ful enough for any parlor.
Its cases are chaste and ar-
tistic—the cabinet work
quite nsurpassed.

Pianos of other makes to
suit the most economical.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS,
Write far Illustrated Catalogue.

STIEFF,
BALTIMORE, MD:, - 9 N. Liberty St.
WASHINGTON, D. C., 52111th St., N. W.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Mew Advertisements.
DAUCFIY A CO.

PARKER'S

Cleamea and beautifies the hair.
Yromotas a Insuriaut growl.h. •
Never Fail., to Restore Gray

... Hair to its Youthful Color.
cams acne' eases k hair talliug.

Enc.t.;v1r.1.a) at Dm r,dst3

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Send yqur address on a postal for our

special premium offers anti a liberal trial

quantity of

ELECTRO-SILICON,
the famous silver polish used by owners of

valuable Silverware nll over the world.

"SnacoN," 40 Cliff Street, New York.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a

powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes

tigtit or new si.oes feel easy : gives instant re.
bet to eitIlls and bunions. It's the greatest corn •

discovery of the age. Cures and prevents
swi.ilen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Allen's foot-Ease is a ea-rtain cure for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet, At all drogsists and shoe
stores, :5c. pease(' FREE by mail. Ad-
dress, Allen S, Olmsted. LeRoy, N.Y.

  _  

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-1,1W,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attention

given to proca dings in Equity fin. the sale

of real estate. bin 9,0-if

Would 9
you
Li1(e •

A $5.00 Membership
IN TIIE

Tabard Inn Library
Practically-
Free of
Cost

To Every Reader of the

PHILADELPHIA

PUBLIC LEDGER
A CONTINUOUS MEMBERSHIP IN
THE TABARD INN LIBRARY-EN-
TITLING THE HOLDER TO ALL
THE LIBRARY PRIVILEGES-WILL
BE ISSUED UPON PAYMENT OF
THE NONLINALREGISTRATION FEE
-23 CENTS.

What is The Tabard Inn Library?
The Tabard Inn is the very newest
thing in circulating libraries. IL Is
owned and managed by The I3oo5lovers
Library. The plan of operating In-
sures the quickest, cleanest and most
trustworthy library service in the
world. The Tabard Inn brings its books
to convenient centrally Ioeated Stations
where exchanges may be made. Re-
volving bookcases (of a quaint Tabard
Inn design) are placed in attractive
shops, covering the entire United States.
This means a library with thousands of
branches. These cases hold from 125 to
250 books each. Every book Is boxed
in an attractive case of black cloth
carrying a red band. The 'books are
always fresh and clean and in abso-
lutely the best state of repair. You
will find delight in handling books so
inviting. The books are changed once •
a week or twice a month from th I rs'scentral stations. A Tabard Inn boos ,e,
I. the only Identification necessary, ToW ; •

,.make an exchange the member places
one book on the shelf and takes down
another, and drops Live cents In the
slot in the bookcase. The book can be
carried anywhere and exchanged any-
where.

-
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DEALER IN

CylRAIN

Fog, La
COAL,

Fi0111,

SALT
(Fine, CQUISil and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

saa,
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discoveryr,‘„. 00:111:IPTION p ice

tia COLTI11114 mud 50c & SI GO

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Free
Trial

ItCpene

Here

EASY

TO

CLEAN

ti A Perfeet Chopper,. says Mrs. RorerWrite t,..r nook book by
Colima Meat and Food Chopper No, 11; A t your dealer's, 501
By tuni ion exprers 75e. Your armies HACK I f not uutisfuctor:

XOLLNAN 1111e. CO., 111) Penn Ave. Monet Joy, Pa.

EMNiiil .1jU RU MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. II. Zimmerman A Son.
Wheat, (dry)  75
Rye  56

Oats   40
Corn per bushel  So
Old Corn, shelled per btr4bel

Hay  7001gn9.O0

Turkeys 
•

icpuntry 1Proctlace -Etc.
Cpryected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  16
Eggs 

Chickens, per Di 4
Spring Chickens per Ei 

12

10
Pot Moos, per bushel  50
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  12

Ducks, per 15 

Blackberries 

Apples, (dried)  ,
Peaches, (dried). 

Lard, per lb 

Beef Bides 

'V S; r_OrIrC .
Corrected by Potterson Brothers

Steers, per lb 

Fresh Cows 

Fat Cows and Dubs, per  
'fogs, per  

Sheep, per lb 

Lambs, per lb.. ....... .........  
Calves, per lb.. ....... ..... . ....

DoWitt's
Little Early Risers
The famous little pills.

$ S;4

  29 00@i4000

_

(a)

544

6_4

,13.4

M. F. SHU1-11 1-1'
HEADQUARTERS

FOR FURNITURE
It will pay you to call to see me when in need of anything it the

FURNITUHK
LINE, as I carry at all

Thaes a Large Stock.

of Furniture of Latest

Styles and best manu-

facture. I have added to n),:: line of furniture a large assortment of fine

Ail AL 9E1 31E 1%1' (Gr
,f the latest importations and styles. Prices to suit all. Picture framing:
Ind repairing of furniture promptly done.

Searing afigeli hies.
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very

ow in price. Needles and repairs for all leading machines.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having had 25'

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining to.
he business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence-
Ind place of business, W. Main street, opposite Presbyterian church.10-9-3

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
A limited number of TABARD INN
LIBRARY CONTINUOUS -MEMBER-
SHIPS are available to those who will
immediately 1111 out *and sign the
Coupon printed below-the only cost
will be the registration fee, 25 cents-
which must accompany the blank. Mail
the order to the Public Ledger. Phila-
delphia, Pa., and .we will arrange
with your local newsdealer to serve you
with the PUBLIC LEDGER regularly
at six (11) cents a week. If you want
the paper sent by mail for one year,
remit r.3.0o, together with registration
fee.

A Tabard Inn Library Continuous

Membership Has Heretofore

Cost $5.00
Yes Have Over 100,009 Books to Select Fran.

SUBSCRIBER'S COUPON
Date 

Public Ledger, Sixth and Chestnut Si,.,
Philadelphia, Pa.:

You may deliver to my address the
PUBLIC LEDGER, Daily, and enter
by name for a continuous member-
ship In the Tabard Inn Library (the
registration fee of 25 cents is here-
with inclosed), to be continued with-
out other expense than exchange fees
-while I continue as a subscriber to
the PUBLIC LEDGER; it being un-
derstood that my subscription to the
PUBLIC LEDGER is to continue at
least one year at the regular sub-
scription rate.

Name  
Address 
Town State 

FOR MAIL SUBSCRIBERS
The Continuous Membership Ticket
will be sent upon receipt of E3.25,
which pays for the daily PUBLIC
LEDGER (postage prepaid) for entire
year and registration tea.

Cut Out sad Use the Above Order Blank

rsa

'-))1

A

L-11

,  

SHE BLOCK
[1,

fziI 11_,A S
Jadeasegma-zomases

SAYS
In Adventure III:—

dl I * * * * have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the 'Cs' slurred
and the 'es' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

had the writer of
these letters used

OLIVER
TYPEWETAR

the farn,)us detvctive would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and clistindive me-
chanical features.

SEE IT IS TO

BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

[11-1-1-

r101?S.)



Kinzitarittg
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTiCE.-All announcements of coneettS,
pie-flies, ice cream and cakefestivals

And similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or tndivid

must be paid for at the rate of five.eents
:for each line.

Entered asSecond-Class Matter at Lae Xnamits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 11, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Boatmen.on the Chesapeake and Ohio

,canal are tying up for the winter.

Candies, nuts and oranges at lowest

,prices at KING'S.

A heavy Snow storm passed over this

section,of the comitry on Wednesday.

Crayons and Pastels made from small-

er Photos at Rowe's Gallery. M. F. WIL-

LIAMS.

Ex-Mayor 'William F. Chilton has been

appointed AstSietant-Poetmasteref Fred-

crick.

All kinds of Christmas Toys at lowest

.priees at F. A. ABELSBERGER'S Tin and

Stove Store.

A large variety of articles suitable

for Christmas presents at M. F. Shuff's

.Furniture Store.

To please the children limy year

Christmas games, wagons, sleds, etc., at

M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store.

The three Delta, York county, boys

who overturned a building for a Hallow'-

cen trick, paid $33 for there fun.

Rev. Irvin P. McCurdy has sold his

farm, north of Frederick, containing 60

acres to George W. Dean, for $12,000.

Mies Nina Cover, of Thnrmont, Md.,

and Mr. J. Hamilton Bowles, of Hancock,

Md., were married Tuesday in Philadel-

phia..

The place to buy your candies for

-schools and Sunday Schools is at KING'S.

Five 10-week old shoats were frozen

to death for John,Strausbaugh, of West

Manhehn township, Pa., on Wednesday

,night of last week.

Traffic on the Emmitsburg Railroad

was delayed a few hours on Wednesday

by a freight car jumping off the track-at

,switch at St. Joseph's Academy.

aDld Fashioned Tenplate stoves. New

,and second hand, at very low prices

Nast be sold. Call at F. A. ADELSBER:

,GEit'S Tin and Stove store.
- -

Christmas decorations in L. Z. Derr's
_show window, in Middletown, Freder-

.erick county caught fire and the con-

tents of the window were destroyed.
d --

President Roosevelt has accepted an

invitation to deliver the principal ad-

dress at Memorial Day exercises in

-Gettysburg, May 30, 1904.

J. Carl Neal, 17 years 01(1, 1716 Jeffer-

son street, Baltimore, was drowned, and

his brother, Forest, narrowly escaped

the same fate, the two having broken

:through the ice in Middle river.

•The Town Connell of Easton has for-

'hidden the sale of eider in the streets,

The practice has prevailed and has oc-

casioned much drunkenness and disor-

der.

Fire in the establishment of the Fried-
askwald Printing Company and Frank &
Adler, Eutaw and German streets, Balti-
more, caused losses estimated at $75,-
000.

.41

Mr. William F. Stone, Collectoe of the
Port, Baltimore, was heartily congratu-
lated on his appointment as sergeant-at-
arms of the Republican National Con-

Yen t

At Fairfield Pa., on December 3, Miss
Hattie, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sanders, and Mr. Wm. Galbraith, of Phila-
delphia, were married by Rev. C. L.
flitter..

John Hunter died at Lonaconing last
Thursday from smallpox. He was a
prominent resident. There is talk of a
eitizens' meeting to devise means for
stamping out the disease.

The recently elected Judges of the
Orphans' Court of Frederick County,
Chief Judge Russell E. Lighter (Dem.)
and William H. Pearre and Jacob N.
Birely (Rep.,) qualified Tuesday.

-
On Thurscay, January 7, 1904, Mr.

John W. Dubel will have a shooting
match at Motter's Station at 11 a. in.
The prizes consist of a 1000 pound Fat
Steer, Turkeys, Chickens, etc.

John Stevenson, of Frostburg, was
shot in the head by the accidental dis-
charge of his gun, which was knocked
down by his dog while limiting near
Midland. The wound is serious. One
saye was put out.

Oh, Mamma did you see those pretty
sleds at Mr. Shuff's Furnit urn Store ?
They are so cheap. And Mr. Shull has
a lot of other nice things that would
tickle we. Let's go to Mr. Shull's before
'somebody else gets all the nice things.

- --
Miss Bello Neal, a former resident of

. Hagerstown, who died some time ago in
• Philadelphia, left in her will $300 for a
public drinking fonutain to be erected
in the public squuare in Hagerstown.

John W. Williams, member-elect of
the Maryland House of Delegates from
Montgomery county, is preparing a bill
to regulate the speed of automobiles on
the highways of that county.

------ - 
In York eounty. Pa., a man was arrest-

ed and placed in jail charged with steal-
ing three ears of corn from a farmer.
The man fed the corn to his horse. The
.agrieved farmer saw the man lake the
three ears from a shock of corn in his
field, and demanded $5 for the corn tak-
en. This exorbitaut price was re-
fused, but reasonable pay was tendered
for the corm. The tender was refused

the man aerested as above stated.

George W. Devilbiss Dead

George W. Devilbiss died at his home

hi Woodsboro Monday night of a corn-

p'ication of diseases, in his 70th year.
He leaves a widow and .one son, George
A Devilbiss, of Woodsboro .; also one
stepson, Dr. Ira McCurdy, of Frederick,
Mr. Devilbiss was a man of many excel-
lent qualities and will be greatly missed
in the church and community.

A TOWN THEY BRAG ABOUT.

The directors of the Frick Company
at Waynesboro have declared a dividend
of 6 per cent on their $800,000 capital.
The "Zephyr," of that place, claims that
Waynesboro people have put half a mil-
lion dollars into local enterprises within
the past eleven months. It is said that
not a single corporation of that prosper-
ous town has one cent of bonded iedebt-
edness.

To Burned To Death at Wake.

Two lives were lost and several per-
sons were injured, one seriously, during
a "wake" at-87 First street, Brooklyn.
The saving of the body .of Mrs. Mary
Gilligan from the flames was the first
thought of her son John and several of
the guests at the wake, and although
the stairway was in flames they picked
up the coffin and started out with it.
Two were herded to death and Gilligan
was dangerously injured.-Sun.

Cook Stoves, Ranges, wood and coal
heating stoves of all kinds. Latest
Styles.and patterns, at ADELSBEI1GER'S
Tin and Stove store.

Cut Dogs Tails Off

William and Francis Brown, brothers,
and George Waltz, living near Smiths-
burg, who own several hunting dogs,
were arrested for cruelty to animals, it
being charged that they had cut off the
tails of their dogs. The accused gave
as their reason for doing so that burrs
got into the hair on the dogs' tails
while hunting and annoyed them. Jus-
tice Ferguson imposed fines on the
three men.-Morning llerald.

The Middletown Cutting Case.

Edward Hawkins, colored, of Middle-
town, who was cat in the breast in an
affray with Barton Remsburg, a white
youth, on the farm of Henry T. Rems-
burg last,Saturday, is still living, and
there is a chance of his recovery. Reins-
burg, who was arrested late Saturday
night, was taken before Justice Eck-
stein, at Frederick, and released in the
sum of $200 for the grand jnry. Items-
burg claims he fell first and that Haw-
kins fell on the knife that he (Remsburg)
had in his hand.

Gored To Heath By A Bull.

About 8 o'clock Saturday morning
Lewis Coen, proprietor of Cedar Grove
dairy, at the northern limits of Havre
de Grace, was gored to death by a bull
in his barnyard. The infuriated animal
pinioned the unfortunate man against
the stone wall surrounding the yard,
and, having gored him terribly, trampled
him under his feet. It was only after
six shots had been fired into the ball
and he was killed that the body of Mr,
Coen could be reached by his friends.
Mr. Coen was a thrifty farmer and

dairyman, 35 years of age, and leaves a
widow and two children. His widow
was the daughter of ex-City Councilman
Alfred M. Touchton, of Baltimore.

- _
ANTISPITTING CRUSADE.

The sanitary board of Hagerstown
held a meeting Tuesday afternoon and
decided to follow the suggestion made
by the medical society of Washington
county, and will place placards hi pub-
lic buildings and paiblic places request-
ing persons not to spit on the floors and
sidewalks.
The movement is intended to be edit-

catiorsal, as no penalty is attached to
anyone disregarding the notice. Later
it is thought they will pass an ordinance
prohibiting public expectoration and a
penalty for violations will be attached
after the public has become educated to
.heed the request.

DIED ALONE IN BOAT.

Charles Jarman, a young man of Frank-
lin City, Va., died suddenly on a gasoline
boat on Chincoteague bay a few days
ago.
Mr. Jarman -went to Chincoteague

from Franklin City to see a dentist. He
reached Chincoteague all right and
started to return to Franklin City alone
in the boat. Persons on shore noticed
the boat run into the spar of a schooner
anchored a hundred yards off shore. The
boat then went in an erratic course for
a few yards and veered off shore to-
wards Chincoteague again. About a
quarter of a mile off shore it begun to
run in a circle.
Mr. Needles, of Franklin City, the

owner of the boat, with several friends,
pat off to see what was the trouble.
Upon reaching the boat they found Jer-
man dead. Heart disease was the cause.
Ile leaves a widow and two small child-
ren.

CUT HIS THROAT.

A Wife's Struggle With A Crazy Hsuband.

Haunted by the fear that he would be
arrested or suffer accident, William Mc-
Ferron, a machinest, in Waynesboro, Pa.,
cut his throat Wednesday with a razor.
He went into the kitchen where his
wife was preparing a meal and ask her
for his rrzor. She handed it to him un-
der the impression ho intended shaving
hiuself. As soon as he grasped the razor
he drew the blade across his throat,
making a wound 4 inches long and a
half inch deep. Blood spurted from .his
throat until he sank to time floor uncon-
scious. • His wife dragged him to the
back porch screaming for help. In
wresting the razor from him she cut her
hands badly. Three .surgeons attended
hint aud sewed up the W01141a, and while
he was still living Wednesdry night the
chances for recovery are small. He is
45 years old and has four children. He
had long been melancholya-Suu.

PERSONALS.
, Mr. Robert 13urdner, has gone to Bal-
timore where lm s has eceured .a position.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Mr. John T. Cretin Fell off a Wagon and

Died From Concussion of The Brain.

On Saturday last Mr. John Thomas
Cretin, a respected and widely-known
resident of t hie Dist net, met with an acci-
dent which resulted in his death on the
following day-at "Clairvaux," his late res-
idence near Mt. St. Mary's. Death was
caused from concussion of the brain. Mr.
Crethefell off a load of corn fodder on
Saturday, and the injuries sustained by
the fall resulted in his death. In connec-
tion with farming Mr. Cretin owned and
operated a distillery at Mt. St. Mary's,
and kept boarders at Clairvaux. He was
72 years of age, and is survived by a
widow, who was Miss Emily Dielman.
The funeral services were held at St.

Anthony's Church on Wednesday morn-
ing. The mass was celebrated by the
deceased's former pastor, Rev. J. B. Man-
ley, now of Washington, D. C., and the
sermon was preached by his pastor, Rev.
Father Lyons. Interment in the Mt. St.
Mary's College cemetery.

- -

DEATH OF AN AGED LADY.

For The Chronicle

Miss Lea Eline, who died Saturday
last, in her 80th year, was from her
youth employed at Mount St. Mary's
College, and many generations of stu-
dents knew her well. She was released
about twenty years ago, but never pass-
ed a well day since that without visiting
her old home and chatting with some of
its inmates. She kept her lamp trimmed
and every morning the year round, came
to early mass, and gave good example to
all that saw this. She loved the dead
members of the facility who rest on the
hill, and strewed flowers on their graves;
but better than this, she prayed for
their souls, and had the priest remember
them as Saint Augustine did his mother,
"at the altar of God." Requiem mass was
celebrated in presence of her remains
on Monday morning by her pastor, Fath-
er Lyons, of St. Anthony's Church. Pres-
ident O'Hara and Reverend Professors
Bradley and Tierney being in the Sanc-
tuary. A delegation of Sisters of St.
Francis was also in the pews with the
friends and acquaintances who came to
her funeral.

DEATH OF MRS. SOPHIA HORNER.

Mrs. Sophia Horner, widow of the late
Eli Horner, and formerly of this place,
died at the home of her daughter, Rev.
Mrs. Harry G. Snyder, in Tiflin, Ohio, on
Saturday, December 5, aged 83 years 4
months and 1 day. Her remains were
taken to Gettysburg where the funeral
services were held in the Presbyterian
Church on Tuesday afternoon, and the
interment was made in the Evergreen
Cemetery. The deceased is survived by
the following children : Mr. James Wel-
ty, of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. John Ag-
new, of this place ; Mrs. Harry Kroh, of
Vineland, N. J., and Rev. Mrs. Harry G.
Snyder, of Tiffin, Ohio.

A SOCIAL EVENING.
For The Chronicle

011 Thursday evening, Dee. 3d, Miss
Maude Max;11 and Miss Anna Stansbury
entertained a number of their many
friends at the home of Miss Maxell's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Maxell,
of near town. The opmafrankness with
which the guests were invited to share
the pleasures and comforts by the cheer-
ful fireside in the old homestead took
away all formality. The kind and gen-
erous hospitality made all feel that here
is a home in which "Welcome ever smiles
and farewell goes out sighing." Though
those few happy hours are now only a
memory, yet long, will they linger in the
hearts and minds of those present.

Fight Will Be Bitter.

Those who will persist in closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, will have a long and
bitter fight with their troubles, if not
ended earlier by fatal termination. Read
what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss., has to
say : "Last fall my wife had every
symptom of consumption. She took Dr,
King's New Discovery after everything
else had failed. Improvement came at
once and four bottles entirely cured her.
Guaranteed by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug-
gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free.

WILD RUN OF AN ENGINE.

A freight train backing into a shifting
engine in the. Baltimore and Ohio yard
Tuesday morning at Brunswick hurled
the engine:nate Joshua Smith, from the
cab, injuring his leg, and then the en-
gine started on a wild run up the east
track toward Weverton at a speed of
about thirty miles an hour. The other
members of the engine's crew jumped
when the accident occurred, escaping
injury.
With one side of the cab stove in and

the tender damaged, the engine,
without a guiding hand at the throttle,
dashed up the track as far as Knoxville
and stopped of its own accord, owing to
the steam getting low and the automatic
air valves opening, shutting down the
brakes. Word was sent ahead by tele-
graph to switch the engine from the
main line at Weverton to the Hagers-
town branch to avoid the danger of the
runaway colliding with trains on the
main Bee.

- -
Better Than a Plaster.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
the affected parts, is better than a plas-
ter for a lame back and for pains in the
side or chest. Pain Hahn has no super-
ior as a liniment for the relief of deep
seated, muscular and rheamatic pains.
For Sale by T. E. Zimmermag, Druggist.

Henry Persch, aged 17, saved Albert
Perry, aged 13, who had skated into a
hole in Will's creek, Allegany county,
from drowning. Perry grabbed the edge
of the ice, but it broke and he went un-
der several times. Persch crawled out
to the edge and Perry grabbed his arm
-and Persch, at great risk to himself,
pulled laint out, more dead than alive,.

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.

Case of Distress Brought to Attention of
County Com in issioners.

At the regular bi-monthly meeting

of the Board of the Frederick County
Commissioners Monday the destitute
situation of the family of Charles thither,
colored, of district No. 8, was brought
before the board. Butler has four
children ill at this time with typhoid
fever and within the past two days
buried two others. Better and his wife
are not yet sick but the physician in at-
tendance stated that if the family was
not removed at once the fever would
kill every one of them. The family was,
until Monday, when the commissioners
gave them $15, without fire, clothes or
food. Butler cut down a little apple
tree in his front yard to make fire. The
destitute condition of this family was
not known in the neighborhood until
Monday, and as soon as it was known
the people sent in food and clothes.
With the assistance already received
the rest of the children may be saved.

A HUNTING ACCIDENT.

Mr. Tobias Zimmermrn, West Patrick
street, Frederick, met with a painful
and serious accident while hunting near
Mt. Carmel, Washington cowl I y, Thurs-
day. While Mr. Zimmerman, who was

aceettmanied by his soil, was putting a
gun in his buggp, the trigger caught
and the gun went of, the entire load of
shot passing through his left hand and
wrist, tearing away part of the flesh and
shattering bones and severing several
arteries. With his son, Mr. Zimmerman
drove to Boonsboro, where his wounded
hand was temporarily dressed. He then
went to Frederick and summoned Dr.
Frank Hedges, who dressed the wound-
Dr. Hedges stated Friday morning that
several pieces of bone were taken from
the hand and wrist, but that while the
injury was very serious he hoped it
would not be necessary to amputate the
hand.

STRICKEN AT A FUNERAL.

The remains of Mr. Washington W.
White, one time sheriff of Montgomery
county, who died near Boyds Friday
evening, were interred in Monocacy
Cemetery at Beallsville Sunday after-
noon in the presence of a largo crowd.
The funeral services were held at his
late residence by Rev. S. R. White., of
Rockville. Before his death Mr. 'White
selected his pallbearers, as follows :
Messrs. James P. Gott, Edward Pyles,
Benjamin C.- Gott, James W. Darby,
Thomas Pyles, and Remus R. Darby.
Before the completion of the funeral

services Rev. Mr. White sank into his
chair and could not move or talk. He
is very ill and his condition is critical.
Mr. White fills the pulpit of the Baptist
churches at Barnesville and Rockville.
He is also Secretary and Examiner of
the Public Schools. He is about 70
years of age.
The interment of Mr. White's remains

took plaee immediately after the illness
of Rev. Mr. White without further ser-
vice.

A Timely Suggestion.

This is the time of the year when the
prudent and careful housewife replen-
ishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be
needed before the winter is over, and
results are much more prompt and satis-
factory when it is kept at hand and giv-
en as soon as the cold is contracted and
before it has become settled in the sys-
tem. In almost every instance a severe
cold may be warded off by taking this
remedy freely as soon as the first indi-
cation of the cold appears. There is no
danger in giving it to children for it
contains no harmful sebstance. It is
pleasant to take--both adults andehild-
ren like it. Bay it and you will get
the best. It always cures. For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

A large assortment of pretty Christ-
mas articles at M. F. Shuff's Fur-
niture Store. If you want anything in
the Christmas line you can't go amiss
by calling at

Reducing stock. Odds and ends of
Tinware at prices lower than the lowest.
Come to F. A. A.DELSBERGER'S Tin and
Stove Store and be convinced.

Positively last opportunity for Photo_
graphs at Rowe's Gallery, Dec. 12 and
19. M. P. Wimaams.

Large assortment of tree ornaments.
These goods are much lower than ever
before, at Rims's.

  - - 
Damage Suit Lost.

At Westminster the suit of Clarence
L. Strine against John W. Stimmel for
$5,000 for injuries received by the ex-
plosion of a blast in the limestone quar-
ries at Woodsboro was concluded Satur-
day afternoon. The Court directs a
verdict in favor of the defendant. Strine
was foreman of the quarries owned by
Mr. Stimmel, and the explosion occurred
while he was ramming a charge of dy-
namite. As a result of the explosion he
is now totally blind.

Boy Killed By Train,

William Smith, a boy 15 years of age,
while walking on the Northern Central
Railway track to his home from Mount
Wolf, was struck by an engine and in-
stantly killed. The lad's body was torn
to pieces and distributed for some dis-
tance along the track. He was the son
of Peter Smith, of Wago, Pa.

Good For Children.

The pleasant to take and harmless One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re-
lief in all cases of Cough, Croup and La-
Grippe, because it does not pass immed-
iately into the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble. It
draws out the inflammation, heals and
soothes and cures permanently by en-
abling the lungs to contribute pure life-
giving And life-sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissues. Dr. Armstrong, of
Delia, Tex., prescribes it daily and says
there is no better cough eemedy made.
Sold by T. E, Zimmerman,-

A DWELLING BURNED.
Thomas Stull's Residence, Near Bethel

Church, Destroyed.

The residence of Me. Thomas Stull,
near Bethel church, this county, was
completely destroyed by fire on Sunday
morning with most of its contents. The
fire started about 10 o'clock, while Mr.
Stull and his children were at Sunday
school. Mrs. Stull was at herne, with
her stepmother, Mrs. Smith, and the
latter's aged mother, Mrs. Smith's
mother, who is very infirm, was ill an up-
stairs room when the fire was discovered
and Mrs. Stuil and Mrs. Smith had great
difficulty in getting her out of the house.
When this was accomplished the build-
ing was ablaze and they were able to
get out only a few things frOm the low-
er floor before they were driven away
by the flames, Most of the contents of
the building being destroyed.
The house was an old building, partly

stone and partly frame. It was insured
for part of its value.
Mr. Stull and his family were provid-

ed with rooms by neighbors.

TO INAUGURATE GOVERNOR.
Chairman Murray Vandiver, of the

Democratic State Central Committee, is
making plans for the inauguration of
Governor-elect Warfield at Annapolis
next month, and it is expected that one
of thelargest throngs that ever has at-
tended an inauguration in Maryland will
be present. The inauguration will take
place on the second Wednesday in Jan-
uary, which falls on the 13th, and it is
hoped the new state building willbe
a condition by that time to allow Mr.
Warfield to be the first Governor inau-
gurated in the State chamber. The
Constitution requires that the oath of
office be administered by the Chief
Judge of the Court of Appeals, who is
at present Judge McSherry, and that
this ceremony take place in the Senate
chamber.

THE NAVAL ACADEMY.
The new regulations governing the

admission into the Naval Academy of
candidates for midshipmen have been
received at the office of Captain BrOW11-
son, superintendent of the academy.
Two important changes are those relat-
ing to the requirements in regard to the
age and height of candidates. According
to the new regulations all candidates at
the time of their examination for admis-
sion tnust be between the ages of 16 and
20 years. The heighth of candidates for
admission shall not be. less than five feet
two inches between the ages of 16 and
18, and not less than five feet four inches
between the ages of 18 and 20 years.
The regulations provide that, begiff-

ing with the year 1904, only two exanii-
nations for admission as midshipmen
mill be held each year. The first exam-
ination is to be held on the third Times-
dal, in April, under the supervision of
the Civil Service Commission. The sec-
ond and last examination is to be held
at Annapolis only, on the third Tuesday
in June, under the stipervision of the
Superintendent of the Naval Academy,

KILLED.AFTER FROLIC.

J. J. Heferman, who had been employ-
ed on the construction of the Buckhan-
non and Northern Railroad, a branch of
the Wabash, was killed in the Balti-
more and Ohio yards at Grafton Monday
night. He had been on a frolic with
some companions and it is supposed he
wandered in the yard to take a freight
train, which struck him on the head.
His remains were sent to Louisville, Ky.,
his home. He was 49 years old.

- -  
Rodol Dyspepsia Cure.

Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Stomach Troubles, and makes rich red
blood, health and strength. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Care rebuilds wornout tissues,
parifids, strengthens and sweetens the
stomach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson, of W.
Va., says : "I have used a number of
bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and
have found_ it to be a very effective and,
indeed, a powerful remedy for stomach
ailments. I recommend it to my friends."
Sold by T. E. Ziuunerman.

Strength and vigor come of good food
duly digested. 'Force', a ready to serve
wheat and barley food, adds no burden,
but sustains, nourishes, invigorates.

Sept. 18-tf.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children

Successfully uselil by Mother Gray, nurse in
the Children's Home in New York, Cure Fever-
ishness, Had Stoe,ach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over "000 testimonials. They Never Fail. At
all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Those desiring sittings at Rowe's Gal-
lery must call on Dec. 12 and 19. Posi-
tively last opportunity. M. F. WILLIAMS

SALE REGISTER.

December 12, at 11 a. m., Vincent Sebold, trus-
tee, will sell in front of Hotel Spangler, in Em-
mitsburg, the L. P. Thompson farm, contain-
ing 155 acres of land, more or less, situated
about 2 miles south of Sabillasville.

Dec. 19,,at 1 p.m., J. B. Carson will sell at his
residence, 1 mile west of D. B. Martin's store,
on the Waynesboro and Emmitsburg pike, 3
horses, farming implements and household
goods.

December 28, at 1 p. m.. Jacob Rohrbach, attor-
ney for mortgagee, will sell the Walter prop-
erty, situated at Mt. St. Mary's. now tenanted
by Wm. H. Weaver, and containing 1 acres, 3
roods and 21 perches of land, more or less.

Dec. 29, at 12 m., James II. Glaelten will sell at
his residence. in Liberty twp, Pa., miles
north of Etrunitsburg and mile from Giu.
gull's store. 2 Horses, 4 Cattle, farming imple-
ments and household articles.

March 3, at 9 a. m. Garfield Jacobs will sell at
his residence on the old Michael Lolir Farm,
on road leading fr.,m the pike to Black's Mill,
Horses, Cattle and farming implements.

March 9. at 9 a. m., John A. Bollinger will sell
on time Hammett farm, along Owen's Creek,
and about 1;6 miles north of Thurmont, Hors-
es, Cattle and farming implements.

March 10, at 10 a. m., Washington S. Clingan
will sell at his residence on Mr. William
Koontz's farm on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, 2 Horses, 11 Head of
Cattle, Hogs amid farming implemouts.

March 17. at 9 a. TR.. E.G. Eckenrode will sell
at his residence 14 MHOS south of Mutter's
Station. 7 Horses, 13 head of Cattle, Hugs,
farming implements and household goods.

March 22, at 9 a. m.. James W. Troxell will sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, near
Maxell's Mill, horses, five stosle farningluiple
aletits, etc,

PUT BULLET IN HIS BRAIN.
Charles Landerttln, Formerly of Frederick

Commits Suicide

Charles D. Landerkin, residing on the
Belair road, near Baltimore, sent a bul-
let crashing into his brain early Satur-
day morning and died about 8 hours la-
ter.
Landerkin who was formerly a resi-

dent of Frederick, was boarding with
Mr. Charles D. Clark, and according to
Mr. Clark's statement despondency and
ill health were the cause of the deed.
The body of the suicide was discovered
in a barn owned by. Mr. Edward Quick,
of Belair road and Franklin avenue. The
barn is situated about 15 yards front Mr.
Clark's home, and the deed was commit-
ted there shortly after midnight. When
found by Mr. Quick the man was still
breathing, although unconscious. Mr.
Quick went to his barn Saturday morn-
ing about 7.30 o'clock to procure some
chicken-feed. When he opened the door
he was horrified to see the body of a
man, with face downward and the head
resting in a pool of blood. A revolver
was lying on a pile of hay a few feet
away. Mr. Quick ran to Father Nagen-
gast, at Anthonysville and the priest no-
tified Dr. William D. Corse, of Gardens-
vale, by telephone. Dr. Corse arlived a
few minutes later, and after an examina-

tion pronounced the case hopeless. The
blood was washed from the face and it
was discovered that the bullet had en-
tered the right temple above the right
eye.
Dr. Corse stated that the bullet had

plowed through the brain and had lodg-
ed somewhere near the left eye.
A jury of inquest was summoned by

Justice J. H. Schone, of Gardenville, and
after viewing the remains gave a ver-
dict of death due • to suicide. Lander-
kin was 45 years of age and was born
in Frederick. For the past four years
he had been boarding. with Mr. and Mrs.
Clark.
Landerkin had been employed in a

clerical capacity by the Daniel Miller
Company. He had been a resident of
Baltimore about 20 years and for several
years lived in Walbrook. He told Mr.
and Mrs. Clark that he had two broth-
ers living in Martinsbarg„ W. Va.., but
never mentioned their names. He was a
member of the Junior Order United
American Mechanics.

DEATH OF BISHOP INGLE.
Rt. Rev. James Addison Ingle, Bishop

of the Episcopal Church in Hankow,
China, and son of Rev. Dr. Osborne In-
gle, rector of All Saints' parish, in Fred-
erick, died at Hankow Monday morning
of a fever. The cablegram announcing
the Bishop's death was received Monday
morning at 10 o'clock, which briefly
stated that he died from the effects of a
fever contracted some days ago. The
first intimation of bis illness was con-
tained in a cablegram received in Fred-
erick last Friday. No particulars were
contained in either of the messages.
Bishop Ingle was born in Frederick,

Md., March 11, 1867, and was nearly 37
years old. He was the son of Rev. Dr.
Osborne Ingle, who for nearly 40 years
has been rector of All Saints' parish, in
Frecerick. His mother was Miss Mary
Addison before her marriage.
Bishop Ingle was widely connected in

Maryland, Virginia and the District of
Columbia. His primary education was
in the schools of Frederick, and he af-
terward attended the Episcopal High
School at Alexandria, Va., and subse-
quently took the degree of master of
arts at the University of Virginia. He
then took a course at the Virginia Theo-
logical Seminary, and after a service of
one year as deacon was ordained priest
at old St. Paul's Church, in Baltimore.
From early boyhood Bishop Ingle had

a desire for the life of a foreign mission-
ary, and in October, 1892, soon after his
ordination, he sailed for China and went
to work in the field at Hankow, about
700 miles inland from Shanghai. He has
been there for the past 12 years, coming
to this country twice during that time.

The Christmas Dinner.

In spite of the fact that the word
dyspepsia means literally bad cook, it
will not be fair for many to lay the
blame on the cook if they begin the
Christmas Dinner with little appetite
and end it with distress or nausea. It
may not be fair for any to do that-let
us hope so for the sake of the cook !
The disease dyspepsia indicates a bad
stomach, that is a weak stomach, rather
than a bad cook, and for a weak stomach
there is nothing else equal to Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It gives the stomach vig-
or and tone, cures dyspepsia, creates
appetite, and makes eating the pleasure
it should be.

HOGS KILLED IN A FREIGHT WRECK.

A collision of freight trains occurred
near Ellicott City Sunday night on the
main line of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, involving a loss of several
thousand dollars. A heavily loaded
train was standing on the track between
the depot at Ellicott City and Oella
Statiou, when a fast freight train, load-
ed mostly with live stock, dashed around
the Oella dam curve and ran into the
rear end of the resting train. Four cars
loaded with hogs were thrown down the
embankment and demolished, 500 hogs
being killed in the smashup and as many
more being hopelessly injured. The an-
imals that escaped from the cars wan-
dered about the surrounding hills until
captured by the railroad employes. The
accident is said to have been due to the
failure of the flagman of the resting
train to signal -the approaching train.

A Frightened Horse.

Running like mad down the street
dumping its occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have a
reliable Salve handy and there's none
as good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quiokly under its soothing
effect. 25c, at T. 1. Zimmerman's Drug

I Store.

Pains in the A-Jacit-i
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

stagnant condition of the kidneys or

liver, and are a warning it is extremely

hazardous to neglect, so important

is a healthy action of these organs.

They arc commonly attended by lose

of energy, lack of courage, and some-

timx.s by gloomy foreboding and de-
spondency.

I had pains in any back, could not sleep
and when I got up in the morning Telt
worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to

do my work. I attribute my -cure entirely

to Hod's Sarsaparilla." MRS. J. N. PERRY,
care H. S. Copeland, Pike 11,00, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the whole system.
ONG 

W. M. R. R., MAKING MONEY.
Officials of the Western Maryland

Railroad have prepared a report of the
progress made so far on the work of ex-
tending the properties so as to ultimate-
ly connect them with the Wabash.
The Western Maryland owns nearly

all of the capital stock of the West
Virffinia Central and through it the
Davis Coal and Coke Company, which
has over 100,000 acres of coal lands pro.
clueing over 2,000,000 tons of coal a year.
The report shows a surplus of a lit tie
over $1,000.,000.
The surplus would have been much

larger, it is said, had not the Baltimore
& Ohio diverted traffic from the West-
ern Maryland at Cherry Run. The loss
of this business reduced the receipts of
the Western Maryland at least $300,-
000.

MILLIONAIRE'S rOOR STOMACH.

The worn-out stomach of the over-fed
millionaire is often paraded in the pub-
lic prints as a horrible example of the
evils attendant on the possession of
great wealth. But millionaires are not
the only ones who are afflicted with
bad stomachs. The proportion is far
greater among tho toilers. Dyspepsia
and indigestion are rampant among the
people, and they suffer far worse tor-
tures than the millionaire unless they
avail themselves of a standard medicine
like Green's August Flower, which has
been a favorite household remedy for all
stomach troubles for over thirty-five
years. August Flower rouses the torpid
liver, thus creating appetite and insur-
ing perfect indigestion. It tones and
vitalizes the entire system and makes
life worth living, no matter what your
station. Trial bottles, 25c ; regular size
75c.

The Rev. In R. Hicks 1904 Almanac,

The Rev. ml R. Hicks Almanac for
1904 is now ready. It will be mailed to
any address for 30 cents. It is surpris-
ing how such an elegant, costly book
can be sent prepaid so cheaply. No
family or person is prepared to study
the heavens, or the storms and weather
in 1904, without this wonderful Hick,
Almanac and Prof. Hicks splendid paper.
WORD AND 'WORKS. Both are sent for
only ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. WORD AND
WORKS is among the best American
Magazines. Like the Hicks Almanac, it
is too well known to need further COM_
menclation. Few men have labored more
faithfully for the public good or found a
warmer place in the hearts of the people,
Send orders to WORD AND WORKS PUB-
LISHING CO., 2201 Locust St., St. Louis.
Mo.

Sittings for Xmas must be made en
Dec. 12 or 19, at latest. M. F. Williams
at Rowe's Photo Gallery.

An Artist Asphyxiated.

Virginia L. Thornton, an artist, said
to have been born in Frederick, was
found dead Friday night in her bath
room at 32 East Sixteenth street, New
York, having been asphyxiated by escap-
ing gas. Her body was taken to the
morgue.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of ta,,-791-07Z
-.21:1=1MmuncomiNgaca

MAP.RIED.

WEESENSALE--HARTMAN.--On Dee_
3, 1903, at New Oxford, Pa., by the Rey.
George N. Lauffer, W. A. Weisensale of
Hanover, and Florence E. Hartman of
Emmitsburg.

DIED.

HORNER.-On December 5, 1903, ia
Tiffin, Ohio, Mrs. Sophia Horner, relict of
the late Eli Horner, formerly of this
place, aged 83 years, 4 months and 1 days
Interment in Evergreen Cemetery at
Gettysburg. .

ELINE.-On December 5, 1903, at her
home near Mt. St. Mary's College, Miss
Leah Eline, in her 80(4 year.

CRETIN.--On December 6, 1903, at Ilia
home, at "Clairvatrx," of concussiou .o;
brain, Mr. John Thomas Cretin, aged 72
years.
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6o different games-all new
,-one in each package of
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at your Grocer's.
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• • SOCIETY IN IRELAND.

•• A Person Is Judged There Entirely
,Upon  His Merits.

Y, DECEMBEIZ 11, 1 9113. An ,English seribe gives a delightful
1.picture of Irish society. in which, she
says, there are "no in and no

aseaega, nouveaux riches." Titles there are in

14 plenty, but position counts for sloth->
*

- --e
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ONE OF MANY.

A Gate That Approaches the Non-
sagable,A ,Cicar Gatewny.

There are many kinds of gates, and
;encli kind is made with the expectation
that it will not sag. but in course of
.aime they all sog if not properly hung
ii al carefully handled. j have tried
;several kinds, and the nearest nousaga-
Jile gate that I have over found is made
:with a double X or truss brace, says an
Ohio Farmer correspondent.
To make a good gate take six Pieces

:four. inches wide, three-fourths of an

A GOOD _GATE.

Web thick and ten feet long for the
hers, and four pieces of the same width
;and thickness and fifty-three inches
long for uprights; four more like pieces
,except the length, which ahould be
.eighty-two inches, for braces. Theo
get twelve bolts % by 21/2 and twenty-
four % by 1%. •
Bolt the gate together, putting two

braces V shaped on one side with the
vertex at the center of the top and two
on the other' side with the vertex at
bottom of the gate, as shown in the
,cut. When the gate is hung ,f5pil0 a 2
by 4 piece in a slanting position on the
bottom of the latch post so that the
gate will have a support when closed.
If the bottom hinge is put back on the
post, say a half inch, out of plumb with
ethe upper hinge the outer point of the
gate will rise when opening, thus mak-
ing it easier to open the gate over rough
ground. The distances between the bars
lof the gate, from the top downward,
tire ten, seven, five, four and three
.inches.

In speaking of gates it might not be
amiss .o say something about gate-
ways. If there is a closed lane the
gate should be set back at least two or
three rods from the road, so that a
team and wagon can get clear off the
roads before 'stopping to open the gate,
thereby being out of the way of any
other rigs that might be passing. If
'there is no closed lane the gate ought
to be set back several feet in order to
make if easier to turn in and out. It
hetms to be the fashion nowadays to
have the fence as close to the road as
it is safe to go, thus making it very
.ditlicuit to make the turn unless the
gate is placed back.

A Fortunate Crop.
One of the greatest onion growing

.districts in the United States, often

.quoted as the greatest, is that which
liea along the Iowa shore of the Missis-
.sippi river above here and has Daven-
port as its market and shipping point.
The onion is known as the "Scott coun-
ty orange" and is one of the main ag-
ricultural staples of this region. It has
made more than one wau rich in this
part of the country, and it is paying
hig dividends this year, says a Daven-
port. (Ia.) dispateh to the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
There is a tract in Ohio that grows

good onions, and there is another in
'Nebraska about forty wiles west of
Omaha, but the Scott county (Ia.) Onion
field has for sixty years -been the big
one and the one that could always be
reckoned upon. There have been very
few failures here.
There is no crop that a northern

farmer can raise that means so much
money to him as the .onion. Unfortu-
'lately the opportunities in that direc-
tion are few, for there is not much
prime onion laud in the country. When
the Scott county tract was new, in the
earliest forties; it was no difficult thing
to get 1.000 bushels from ins acre of it.
Nearly that yield has been gathered in
recent yearla where the fields have
been well maintained with fertilizers
and cultivation. Five hundred and 600
bushels to the acre are more usual, but
still higher yields are often get. A
yield of 500 bushels to the acre at this
year's prices has meant a profit of $200
Or more per acre.

British Tariff and one Trade.
Things have been happeuing in Eng-

lish politics which are of great inter-
est to all American agriculturists. The
great storm of tariff discussion has
ceme on with a roar, and within a cora-
1 aratively short lime. probably within
a year, it is to be determined whether
;Great Britain will remain a free trade
country or join the ranks of Protec-
tionist ones. Boiled down, the Clianm-
boil proposals are that Canadian
grein and Australian meat shall be ad-
pitted to the British market free. while
II duty is imposed against A merieen
-rain and meat. Great Britain is ourt'
best customer, taking more than one-

of our agricultural surplus. It
aleans many dollars out of our Partneri'
pockets If we are compelled to pay a
iluty to get into the British market
while competitors get in free. It la our
Interest to pray for the undoing of
:Joseph Chamberlain and the defeat of
his projects. Ile has now retired to 1
Elea When he emerges may be meet
ii Waterloo.-lowa Homestead.

A New Sugnr Plant.
A technical paper of Germany tells

pf a South American plant which is at-
treeting attention as a possible new
source of auger. Scientists pall it Eu-
patorium rebandimn. It grows from
right to twelve incises high and eon-

mm high percentage of sugar, ac-
eordieg to experiments made by agris
stature! authorities at Asuncion.

Good intentions go a long way, but

frequently unable to get back with,

out essistance.-Galvestou News.

sirs rti
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ing unless the persons in question are
"good eorte" in themselves. Whereas
in England one is tolerated principally
for one's wealth, in Scotland for one's
birth, in Ireland it would appear one
is judged entirely on one's Merits.
"The average trish household differs

from the English in being less stiff,
more amusing and more hospitable.
Possibly the wall paper may be a
trifle moldy .froin damp and the stair
.carpets not altogether innocent of
holes. while your bedroom jug and
basin may mit match. but these are
counterbalanced by priceless old prints,
superb bits .of old silver and all 'the
fun of the fair.' It is more amus-
ing to pay a round of country visits in
Ireland than in England. There is no
.ceremony, but of hearty, sincere wel-
come there is no end. There is no anx-
iety about an Irish party amalgamat-
ing, for guests are all drawn into the
family circle, whereas an English par-
ty does .not thaw out until the visit is
nearly over and often only shows signs

.of exhilaration when the hour of de-
parture arrives. It is a mistake," cop-
eludes the critic, "for the Saxon to
start plans for the improving of Ire-
lain], The Irish standard of morality
puts English socieee to the blush."

Mere Money Getting.
Money getting is no new passion.

From the beginning nineteen-twen-
tieths of our American population havd
had .no other mastering purpose then
to make money. They have been bread-
winners, fortune getters, by the lines
of least resistance, without dreams of
success in the professions or in the arts
or in patriotic politics.
•But there have also been up to re-

cent years a remnant, a select few, a
company of enlightened and gifted
people, who have put ideals ahead of
money getting.
There was Agnssiz, who refussd to

lecture at $500 a night because he was
too busy to make money. Charles Sum-
ner declined to lecture at any price be-
cause, lie said, as senator all his time
belonged to Massachusetts. Spurgeon
refused to come to America to deliver
fifty lectures at $1,000 a night, saying
he could do better; he could stay in
London and try to save fifty souls.
Emerson steadfastly declined to in-
crease his income beyond $1,200 be-
cause be wanted his time to think.-
Everybody's Magazine.

Where They 'Were Appreciated.
The government has with great lib-

erality distributed public documents
from Washington to the remotest .part
of the country. In his book on "The
Overland Stage to California" Mr.
Franklin Root tells how the overload-
ed mails were sometimes relieved.
Before the daily mail went into open:

ation and when a stage went to Salt
Lake City only once a week some of
the boys on the line used to despise a
.coaeh almost wholly loaded up with
public documents, but such mail mat-
ter came quite handy at times.
Occasionally the drivers, as they

thentaelves said, would get stalled go-
ing through a bad slough in rough
weather and would be unable to move.
In that case they were obliged to take
out sack after sack of the "pub, does.,"
open the bags and pile the massive
books from the government printing
office into the slough and by building
a solid foundation with them were en-
abled to pull the coach out of the mire.

The Old Jewish Wedding Ring.
The old time Jewish wedding ring

was quite a ponderous affair of filigree
gold, enameled in colors. A dome or
temple in miniature, which rose from
the middle of the hoop, was a favorite
device. Sometimes the hoop was about
three-quarters of an inch wide and had
raised edges.
One ring of this kind is described by

an authority as having five elevations
on the upper part, the center a hex-
agonal tower, with penthouse roof slop-
ing down to the hoop, the gables and
sides pierced with fourteen holes, or
windows, and the roof scored to imi-
tate tiles. On either side of this was a
smaller tower without windows. No
other ring could find room on a wont-
au's finger besides this.

The Memory of Amin.
A remarkable fact in the physiologa

of ants is their memory. The number
of ants that go to make a nest is enor-
mous, yet they are all personally known
to each other and are able to recognize
members of their own community aft-

- or a prolonged absence. Sir John Lub-
bock kept one of these remarkably in-
telligent insects from its home for a
year. On its return the relatives from
whom it had been so cruelly separated
recognized their wanderer and welcom-
ed it back, while an ant introduced
from another nest was most inhospi-
tably treated, even murdered and
thrown out.

Conditional.
' A Scotsman was on his deathbed, and
his friends persuaded him to forgive a
neighbor with whom he had had a
standing feud for some years.
The neighbor came to tho dying

man's bedside.
After they had shaken hands and

made peace the Scotsman exclaimed:
"If I get better, Donald, remember all

this goes for naught."-Pearson's Week-
ly.

Considerate.
Mrs. Benham-You look mad.
Benham-I am mad. A man called

me a born fool today.
Mrs. Benham-You ought not to get

mad about it. I think it was very con-
siderate in him to blame it on your an-
pestors.-Brooklyn Life.

The Judge's Admission.
"What was your greatest trial,

judge?" asked the young lawyer.
"Getting my seven daughters married

off," replied the scanty haired jurist.- -
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Remembered.
"What is a stomach pump?" asked

the teacher in physiology.
"Takin' a trip acrost the lake,"

promptly responded Tommy Tucker.-
eNcago Tribune..

A DOG OF UTILITY.

The Pointer's Evolution From the
.Illoodhound Type.

The .evolution of the pointer from
what may be described as the blood-
;lomat type to the modern English
foxhound kind has taken, perhaps,
close on 150 years. He is essentially,
tabove all others, a dog of utility, and
as the pointer has always been looked
upon as one of the chief helpmates of
the man who loves to take his pleasure
behind a well broken brace of dogs, a
Pail' of barrels and straight powder, it
stands to reason that that man has
called in all his ingenuity and all his
knowledge of breeding to provide him-
self with a sporting dog that is best
adapted for the sport that is provided
for him. Therefore in some places in
America, where the plains are so vast,
a very fast and wide ranging pointer
is required-one, too, with "bled sense."
Where true ranging, a good nose and
stanchness on game are to be found
embodied in one single dog, there, per-
haps, have we found the perfect ani-
mal, and a retrieving pointer at that.
.As in other breeds of dogs, there are

all sizes and sorts of pointers. The
short headed, cloddy shouldered and
often weak thighed and cow hocked
pointer has gone by the board. It
stands to reason that, although the
cart horse can gallop, he cannot gallop
with the thoroughbred, the clean neck-
ed, oblique shouldered, deep hammed,
live racing machine. Half a day of
real going will knock up the heavy
headed, loose throated pointer. He has
had to give way to the move elegant
'quantity; but even such as he should
not be too snm11.-Illustrated Sporting
News.

Evergreens.
The leaves of a green plant are chief-

ly useful as feeding organs, which util-
ize sunlight in building up plant sub-
stance from water, carbonic acid gas
and simple salts. Deciduous forms and
evergreens have been evolved on dif-
ferent lines as regards foliage.
On the approach of autumn the for-

mer withdraw all nutritious substances
into their trunks and branches. A layer
of cork is then developed across the
base of each leaf, which afterward
falls off, leaving a neatly covered scar,
which excludes air and germs.
These changes do not take place in

evergreens, for these possess tough,
leathery leaves capable of resisting
frost, which are shed gradually all the
year round as they become old and ef-
fete. Such plants use sunlight year
out, year in, while deciduous trees and
shrubs do during the 'warm season
only, though they work very vigorous-
ly in summer, getting ready the buds
which open the next spring and stor-
ing up starch and the like to serve as
food till the new heaves are unfolded
and ready for work.

On the Wrong Tack.
A young man in New York was deep-

ly impressed with the beauties of Free-
masonry and after considerable effort,
mental and otherwise, had fitted him-
self for the ceremony of initiation into
the order. Ile had heard of the "goat"
and the "gridiron" and many other
things counected with the first degree
and was prepared to be surprised at
nothing. In the course of his first even-
ing at the lodge he stepped on a tack,
which stuck into his foot and gave him
considerable pain. He said nothing
and made no effort to remove it, pain-
ful though it was. Two hours later,
when it seemed to hini that there was
nothing more to come in the way of
initiation, he asked if he might take
the tack out of Ills foot. Ills sufferings
were not ameliorated when he was
told that the tack had nothing to do
with the cerenionies.-New York Post.

He Was Not Laconic.
John Morley in his life of Gladstone

tells the story of the statesman's ex-
amination for admission to Oxford uni-
versity wilco he was a youth. 'The ex-
aminer, having utterly failed to floor
the candidate on seine point of the-
ology, said, "We will now leave that
part of the subject." "No, sir," replied
the candidate; "if you please, we will
not leave it yet." and proceeded to pour
forth a fresh stream. The dean in Mr.
Gladstone's day was Gaisford, famous
among other things for his trenchant
brevity. "This laconic gift". observes
Mr. Morley slyly, "the dean evidently
had not time to transmit to all of his
flock."

Oldest Fire Engine.
The original fire engine, the first ma-

chine of its kind ever made, is pre-
served in the old parish chunk' at
Dartmouth, England. It is only 4 feet
long and 4 feet 6 inches in height. The
car rests on four small wheels, and the
hose is attached to the top. A clumsy
lever placed at the back of the car sets
the machine in motion. The stream
thus forced through the pipe was very
small and doubtless bad very little ef-
ficiency.

Careless.
"It was careless of nie to say that I

admired Bacon," remarked the young
woman with glasses.
"Did you offend some Shakespearean

student?"
"No. It was a Chicago pork packer,

lie frigidly remarked that he didn't
rare to talk shop."-Washington Star.

"I' think -he's 'the most intelligent
hunting dog in this country," said the
owner of the animal, proudly exhibit-
ing him to his friend.
"When he makes a 'point,' he turns

his head and looks at me a moment
and asks as plainly as if he spoke it,
'Shall I go ahead and flush that
bird?'"
"I see," said the friend. "He's an

interrogation pointer."

Unfortunate In His Eulogist.
, The orator of the corner store was
giving forth his views of a popular
congressman whose death had been
chronicled in the eveniug paper,
"I tell you," he said, looking gloomily

away from his audience into the depths
of the stove, "he's going to be a loss to
his country, to his friends, to all that
have known him or known of nu. He
has died, as he haa lived, unanimously
regretted."

Vice Versa.
"I hear Kate Green has married Jack

Toper. I always considered her a girl
of grit, but I never thought she'd mar-
ry a man P.3 reform him."
"She didn't. She reformed Jack to
Nam- him."-Town and Country.

AN OLD CHURCH BELL
IT CAME FROM LISBON AND HANGS

IN A NANTUCKET CHURCH.

The Story of Its purchase by Captain
Clasby and Its Transportation to
This Country-A Very Good Clock
and a Very Pine Bell.

Beneath the outlook in a Nantucket

church is the belfry, in which swinge

the "old Spanish bell." Knowing that
this is now a Unitarian church, the vis-

itor will be surprised to see a Catholic

cross on the bell. if he could read Por-

tuguese and had not previously ac-
quainted himself with the history of
the bell he would be still more sur-
prised at the inscription on it. The
translation of this inscription is as fol-
lows: "To the Good Jesus of the Moun-
tain the devotees of Lisbon direct their
prayers, offering Him one complete set
of six bells, to call the people to adore
him in his sanctuary. Jose Domingos
Dacosta has made it in Lisbon in the
year 1810." Of course the bell must
have an interesting history to account
for this inscription. That history is
briefly as follows:
A plague was raging in Lisbon and

certain people in that city prayed to
the Virgin Mary for the cessation of
the plague and vowed to place a set of
six bells in the Church of the Good
Jesus of the Mountain if their prayers
were heard. "The Mountain" is the
name of a certain district in the city
of Lisbon in which there is a very ven-
erable church called as above. Shortly
after this the plague ceased, and, ac-
cepting this as the answer to their
prayers, these devotees of Lisbon pro-
ceeded to fulfill their vows. The work
of casting these six bells was intrusted
to Jose Domingos Dacosta, the best
bell founder in Lisbon.
The six bells had been cast, the mas-

ter's labors had been crowned with
success, when Captain Clasby of the
Nantucket whaling fleet chanced to
visit Lisbon. He had long wished to
buy a bell for use in his uative town.
In company with Captain Cary he
visited the bell foundry of Jose Do-
mingos Dacosta. Captain Cary, it
seems, was a connoisseur in bells. Da-
costa applied the lever to one bell after
another as he struck each to ascertain
Its peculiar tone or tone quality, but
each time Captain Cary said, "That
will not do."
At last Dacosta raised and struck

the bell whose history we are describ-
ing. Captain Cary was delighted with
the result. "Al, Clasby," he said,
"you need look no further. That's the
bell you want.. She is a beauty. She
sounds on B."
"Well, sir," remarked Dacosta, "we

consider that to be the finest bell that
we have in our foundry."
At first Dacosta demurred and could

not see his way clear to selling the
bell, since it belons,,ed to the set of
chimes designed for the Church of the
Good Jesus of the Mountain and was
appropriately inscribed and all, but
Captain Clasby would have no other.

Dacosta decided, since the bell
had not yet been consecrated and since
he could cast another to take its place,
that it would be all right to sell.
So Captain Clasby bought the bell,

and it was brought to Nantucket by
Captain Cary, whose vessel was going
horn° first. In Lisbon, just before he
set sail, Captain Cary heard of the dec-
laration of war with Great Britain,
for it was .now the year 1812. On the
way over they were spoken by a Brit-
ish sloop of war. 'Fortunately the Brit-
isher had been at sea for some time
and had not yet heard of the declara-
tion of war. "The conmumder asked
Captain Cary the news, but Captain
Cary says he took especial pains not
to tell all he knew. If he had told, our
precious bell would probably never
have seen Nantucket. It might now be
either at the bottom of the sea or it
might be swinging in the tower of
some English church.
The bell was landed in Nantucket

and placed in the store cellar of Sara-
net Cary, where it remained until 1815,
when it was purchased and placed in
the tower where it now hangs. About
$500 was given for the bell-the society
paid about $330 amid the rest was raised
by subscription. Even some Friends
or Quakers subscribed.
After the bell had been in use a little

while the agents of the historic Old
South church in Boston heard of it, and
they sent a letter to the agents of the
South church in Nantucket, saying that
they had a very good clock in their
tower, but no bell; that they had heard
that the South church in Nantucket
had a very fine bell, and they would
like to know for how much the bell
could be bought.
The Nantucketers replied that they

had a very fine bell in their tower, but
no clock; that they had heard that the
Old South church had a very fine tower
clock, amid that they would like to
know the price of the clock.
The agents offered to pay $1 a pound

for the bell. Since the bell weighs
1,575 pounds, this would have isinde
the price $1,575, making a net profit of
$1,075 above the price paid for the bell
and $1,225 above the amount contrib-
uted by the society. It seems that the
old Nantucketers must have laid some
sentiment after all and were not purely
mercantile in their spirit.
If the Nantucketers had agreed to

sell, as they might have done, our bell
would probably be hanging in the his-
toric tower of Old South church in
Boston today. That might have been
n great honor for the bell, but it would
have been a great deprivation for Nan-
tucket. Moreover, it would now be
spending its time in elegant leisure in-
stead of being a very useful bell where
it is. The history of this bell is like a
veritable parable of human life. The
possibilities which occur in the history
of the bell remind us of the possibilities
which abound in every life. - Core
Springfield Republican.

Baby Altibber:
"Fat babies," said the eminent scien-

tist, "are unhealthy. You may think
because a baby is fat that it is in the
pink of condition. but the fat is simply
so much blubber."
"My baby isn't fat." said the dejected

father, "but we can't sleep at night be-
cause lie has too much blubber."

"Brilliant amid impulsive people," de-
clares a lecturer on physiognomy. "have
black eyes, or if they don't have thems
they're apt to get them if they're too Bears the

Bijuature

rfliffiLORlyse.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
THE ORIGINAL
LIVER MEDICINE

t4tentlkostp1s- eassaaasommilla
A sallow complexion, dizziness,

biliousness and a coated tongue
are connnon indications of liver
and kidney diseases. Stomach and
bowel troubles, severe as they are,
give immediate warning by pain,
but liver and kidney troubles,
though less painful at the start, are
much harder to cure. Thedford's
Black-Draught never fails to bene-
fit diseased liver and weakened kid-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver

cm to throw off the germs of fever and
ague. It is a certain preventive
of cholera and Bright's disease of
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's • Black•
Draught thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live in
perfect health and have no other
doctor than Thedford's Black-
Draught. It is always on hand for
use in an emergency and saves
many expensive calls of a doctor.

Mullins, S. C., March 10, 1901.
have used Thedford's Black•Draught

for three years and I -have not had to go
to a doctor since I have been taking it.
It is the best medicine for me that is
on the market for liver and kidney
troubles and dyspepsia and other
complaints. Rev. A. G. LEWIS.
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Addilional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a. m.,
ant12.211, 6.15 end 11.25 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Station at
4.44, 5.25 and 6.1.5 a.m., and 12.55 p. am., daily,
except Sumas%
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intel mediate Sinuous 915 a. m.. and
3.00 p. Cl. Leave Union Biidge at 6.45 and 8.30a.
p1,501 4.00 p. m., forBaltimoreatalintermediate
Statii,ns.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hegel stow. for Shiprenslitirg and In-
termediate statirns Stilt)) U. m and 7 00 p. m.
For Charebershurg 6.20 a. in. Leave Shippens-
burg tor Hager:gown and Intermediate Stations
at t Gil a. in., and 2.55 p. m. Leave Chainbersburg
1.45 p.m.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-011
Leave Ilsgerstown for Chamberstmrg and In-

termediate Ststirms at 3.20 p. N.
Leave Chanibersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at '7.47 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsittrg at saes ana
10.68 m. and 3.21 and 6.37 p. in. leave Eaglets-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.10 p
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at S IS, 9.36 and

10.40a. at, and 4.45 and 6it p. m. Leave Bruce..
vIlle for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. m. and 345 p. rn.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. am. and

3.60 and 455 p. in.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Va
B..5 0. passenger trams leave Chet-1, Run for

Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily, at
8.55 a. Chicago Express. daily. at 1.14 p. In. ;
Chicago Express, daily. at 3.51p.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD. F. M. HOWE', L,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Geu'l Pass. Agent,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
WARR) NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 6.
Ae EVSTEP.

ESTABLiSH IL) 1S79

TTLT

ifinil)j$hitrg.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

11.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
Pub/ishers and Proprietors', 50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

itodo! Byspepea Or
037esta ik-ehat me eat.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after October 11, 1003, trains
on this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 9.33 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. me arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.20 and 10.25 a. al. and 3,25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. m. and 3.31
and 6.37 arriving at Emmitsburg
at 8.56 and 11.06 a. m. and 4.01 and 7.07
p. m.

WINI. A. HIMES, Pres't.

BUSINFEE-' ICUAL.

HAVE your -Watches, Clocks and Jew_
erly repaired by George T. ryster a
rants the same, a mid has alway on nand
large stock of watches,clocksjeweley and
silverware

After uii other remedies fail, there
still remains a way of getting rid of
rats, and. that is by depriving them of
water. They can live for a very long
time without food and when bard
pressed will not hesitate to eat each
other, but no rat eon go twenty-four
hours without drink. Therefore if ev-
ery possible 1115‘anS of obtaining water
is taken from the rats they will desert
the vicinity.

Vie Works.
"He never works, dews her
"Oh, yes; he works any one he can
or anything he can!"-Chicago Post.

lie Kind You Kayo AVM NS

No subscription will be received lot
less than six months, and no impel

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option 01

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOBTEINTING

We possess the superior facilities for tin-
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

effOrts will be made to accommodate
both in paper and quality of work. Orders
from distance will receive prompt attentiou

.SAALIF.`

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

-

All letters should be audressed to

W. U, TROXELL, Editor 4

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys,845
S 39 I pepsia.
8 2S 1
23

S 14 "Dyspepsia," wrott; Eugene Field
8 u2 "often incapacitates a man for endeavor

and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges
Von all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs
rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a preparation like Kodol, which re,
heves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to Its normal tone.
Strengthening,

Satisfying,
Envigorating,

Prepared only by E. 0. DEWITT & Co., chleago.
Tao sm. bottle contains zA times the 59c. sima

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circni I Court.
Chi eaudge-Tion .JamesMegherry.
Associate.Tudges-lion .John C. Motter analHen, James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Glennorphn,clof. rthincton.Clerk of the Court-Douglass H. Hargett.

Court.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot,

Roger 
Register 

 Neighbors,
oiWills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commis/oners-Wm. H. mentlinaer,Lewis H. Bowing, John H. Etzler, James0. Harne and G. A. T. Snonffer.

Sf'igirnitrry-TriraeratsenYreR Lease,.r-Alex ander IT. Ramsbnrg,Surveyor-Pans A. Racer.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dntrow, STierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. HenrStokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr ii otefer Oros.

Elh7.3rlxraiket-a ltsbn rolistrict.
F.Nsohtuaffry. Pubile-W. it. Troxell.
Justices of Ire Peace-Henry Stokes, lithiard
Registrars -Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. r„Maxell, -las. B. Elder

e honsofil Ttbiesru--S stees-Dr. It. I Annan,. 51. rshun' Oscar D. Frailey,
Town Officers,

J Snouffer.
417horcheR.

Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewaid Servfee8every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'cioetcsum, and 7:30 o'clock p. re. Wednesday evening 'eel urea at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at9 o c1ock a.m.

Reformed Church or the Incarnation.
Pastor, R A. 54. Glue*, services every.Simile:: morning at Is 30 o'ciock and everyother Sunday everirg at 7 weInelc. surnifosSchool Si 9:11 o'clock a. In, Midweek morales st 7o'clock. earechetieal class on Saturday after..noon a12 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev, David II, Riddle. Morningservice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:50o'clock. Wednesday evening Leclerc. and PraveMeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:1o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church..
Pastor-Rev. J. 0, Hayden. C. M. FirsMass 7:00 o'clock a. m..secord Slaps 10 o'clocka. m., Vesis 3 o'clock p• m., Sunday Schoolat 2 ''clock p • In,

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev . G. C. Harris Services every-them' Sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Ep-worth League Devotional Service 6.30 p. TnSunday School at 1.30 p• Ith

Societies.

Emerald Peneficial Association.
Rev. J.0. liayden. Chaplain: P. F Burk, 't.President: Jas. Resenateel. V lee-Presidert hasRosersteei: Secretary; Assistant Secretary: JohnH. Ewer .rorm IL Stouter, Treaeurer: JamesRosensteel Jelin secherger. Frank Felley ;Stewaris; D. W. Stonier, Messenger Hrsnehts the toorth Sunday of pee), month, in0. Rosensteel's horse east end of town.

Mt. St. Mary's atbolle Benevo lent Aseo
elation.

Rev. J. 13. MA Dim,. Chaplain: President. A. V
Keepers; Vi.e-President. Wth.i'Vaiter: TreasurerJohn Resensteel: Secretary. Chas, Fekenroile-
Assistant Secretary, Joseph MeNnity, , Ser.gc•ant-at Arms, John Sliorh ; Sick Visiting Com-mittee. Wm. Myers, c hairman Jcmes Rosen-steel. ctenre llopp, John Shorb, George Wagrer,Board of T !rectors, J. E. Bopp, Jobs Peddioord;Win, Waiter,

Arthur Post, No. 41, CI, A. B.
r( nunander, James R. Black 

' 
• senior Vice-Con minder. Georre T Eyster : Jr. Vice-Comm; ether, John H. Mentzer; Adjutant. Panne!ramble : chanla'n. Samuel MeNair: Officer ofthe Dar. Wm, II. Wearer: offeer of the Guard,Sam nel Warcramn: Snreeen, Abraham Herring..Quartermaster, Geo, T. GelwIcks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the ftrst Friday evening of etteb monthat Firemen's Pall. President, Charles R. Hoke;Vice-President. Jas, A. Slagle ; Secreterr. W.H. Troxell • Treasurer, .1. H. qtokes : Copt,.Ed. C. Moser: let Lieut., Howard N. licrave:-teriI lent.. Chas. F. Jackson: Chief atosztemaa, W.E. Ashbaugh ;Rose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water ConaPanY.
President, I. S. Annsn; vire-President, L. MMotter; Secretary,',C 13, Eiehelherger. Treasurer E. L. Annan. Dlrecters, L. Ill Metter.1.8. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,

J. Stewart Annan.
- -

talelillinuteCough Cure
Fer Coughs. Ceids and Croup.

Baltimore Amencall.
Established 1778.

THE DAILY AMERICAN'.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month    . 5.25
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .40
Daily, Three Months„.. . .,  79
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  I la
Daily, Six Months    1.55
Daily and Sranday, Six Months   2.55
Daily. One Year  .. .     3.0Q
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
sanday Edition. One Year     . 1.50.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

0 NY 02.7E1 no An A. VE...sair
Six Months, 50 Cantu.

Tax TWICE-A•WEER AMSRECAN 18 published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the tveek
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general lutereat and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care.
fully edited Agricultural Department, and fuh
and reliable Financial &ad Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements In other parts of

paper.
Entered at the post office at Baltimore, ltd.

as imeondelass matter, April 13, 1394.

Chas. C. FiLl.ton & Co. "
FELIX AG NUS, Manager ant: Publisher

A.therien• a Offloe,
BA LT111101111:.

Nasal
CATARRH

III all its stages there
should be cleaaminess.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 53) cents at Drugs

tub gists on-by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY 131_10nTliEsts, 56 Warren Street, New 'folk


